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Great 4-Track 
Rente East

NEW YORK CENTRAL
HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.

Favorite Line for business or pleasure 
travel between Ontario and New York, Boston, 
or New England.

The Grand Trunk in connection with the 
New York Central forms

The All-Rail Route.
The Steamers “ Cibola ” and “ Chicora,” 

via Lewiston, where connections are now 
made direct at the steamer wharf with the 
New York Central form the

Popular Lake and Rail Route,
THE GREAT FOUR-TRACK,

New York Central and
Hudson River Railroad

Is positively the only Trunk Line possessing 
railway stations in the City of New York, 
thereby avoiding all transfers and ferries.

It is absolutely the ONLY LINE WITH 
FOUR COMPLETE TRACKS for a distance 
of over three hundred miles, two of which 
are used exclusively for passenger trains, 
thereby insuring SAFETY, FAST TIME, 
AND PUNCTUAL SERVICE.

THE MOST EXPENSIVE RAILROAD IN 
AMERICA is iihe four-track entrance of the 
New York Central and Hudson River Rail
road to the Grand Central Staton, through 
the heart of New-York City. The estimated 
cost of the improvement for a distance of 
four miles was #8,000,000, or #2,000,000 per 
mile, exclusive of the cost of the Grand Cen
tral Station.

t^Apply to ticket agents of the Grand 
Trunk, Michigan Central, Canadian Pacific 
or Niagara Navigation Co., for tickets, and 
•ee that they read by the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad.

In New York, apply to Agents at 413, 785 
or 942 Broadway, or at Grand Central Station, 
lor information address Edson J. Weeks, 
General Agent, 1 Exchange St, Buffalo, or 
Reiuy Monett, Grand Central Station, New 
ïork, General Passenger Agent.

MISS DALTON
878 Yonor Street, Toronto. -

ÀU the Spring Goode now on view. 
Millinery, Drew

and Mantle Making.
BtyUw lateet| p*rl*1an, London, and New York

I Bend $3A0 and we will send yon e 
1 *°od serviceable Man or Boy’s$2.50

Nickle Keyless Watch
end Forest and Farm for one year. 

Into! “dJBest Weekly paper publishediSrïampl*

FOREST and FARM,
Chas. Stark, Publisher,

60 Church 8t Toronto.

[No. 81.

WANTED

The Reto. R. O. Caswell is prepared to take 
Sunday services in this city; his hours of 
service as chaplain allowing of this. Address 
864 Ontario Bt.

wANTED
After last Sunday in Ai 

or light dut- 
address the Ï 
Montreal, P.Q.

pULPIT SUPPLY.

Any parish in the country or city in this or any 
neighbouring diocese or any clergyman wanting 
a pulpit for a Sunday or two, can have the 
services of an evangelical priest by addressing a 
line to W., Dominion Churchman office, 
Toronto.

Boarding and day school
For Junior Boys 

137 Bimcoe Street. Toronto. 
Established 1866. W. Maoill, Principal. 

Will re-open Monday, 3rd Sept.. 1888. Twe’ve 
pupil boarders will be received. Home comforts, 
home training, with thorough grounding in 
studies. Send for prospectus addressed as above 
up to Monday, 87th August, when new pupils 
will be enrolled for Day and Boarding School.

T. LlinB’B

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works.
in Centre Street, Toronto.

Machinery with latest Improvements for 
cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted for 
fine Rugs : Axmlnster, WlhOn, Velvet, Brussels, 
and all pile carpets ; the Goods are made te look 
almost like new, without In the least Injuring 
the Fabrics. Carpets made over, all 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1297.

ff RIGHT & Co,
Art Wood Workers

—of—

Mantle, Interior Decorations,
» --- AND—

ECCLESIASTICAL FURNITURE.
--------------» -----------------

Designs and Estimates Supplied. *

62 A 64 HIGH STREET, TORONTO.

J. * F. WEIGHT. JOHN SYCAMORE

CARPETS.
WM. BEATTY & SON

Gan at all times supply Churches with 
Wi ton, Brussels, Tapestry, Wool 

a* Union CARPETS.

CHURCH CUSHIONS
Made in best style by Competent Upholsterers.

Special Low Prices Quoted fob these 
Goods.

Samples sent on application.
Ministers given beet Wholesale prises.

WHSLIIALI AW» BRAIL,

WM. BEATTY A SON,
8 Kino Stbeet East, - Toronto.

SUMMER
CLEARING SALE

FOR ONE MONTH.
Stock must be reduced

Dress Coods must go
and Cash must Come-

Extraordinary Bargalnerw111 be offered in Dress 
Goods, Silks, Laces, Mantle», Trimmings Ac. 

Come early and secure bargains
212 YONOE STREET, TORONTO.

—THE—

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOL
Established for the purpose of supplying pure

Indian Teas-
unmtxed with China, direct from their estates In 
Assam. These teas stand without a rival for 
PÜBITY, STRENGTH and FLAVOUR.

ng
West ; McCormack Bros., 431 A 433 Yonge 
Street; J. Berwick A Co., 189 King Street 
West ; Martin McMillan, 398 Yonge Street. 
Tolohard A Irwin, 495 Yonge Street ; Ohas." 
Buse, 434 Queen Street West ; T. B. Grant, 
886 Queen Street West.

Mohtbkal—Geo. Graham, 72 and 74 Victoria 
Square. #

Kinobton—James Redden, Princess Street. 
Woodstock—James Scott Main Street. 
Halifax—The Army and Navy Stores.

Prices 40, 60 and 60 cents.

DINEEN
HATTERS AND FURRIERS,

Oar. King and Yonge Streets.

Fall Sample» of Heaths’», Woodrows, 
Carrington's and Christy's Hats are now 
here. Gentlemen wanting to purchase 
an parly Fall Hat can get one from the 
latest samples imported in Silk and Felt.

STEEL, HAYTER & Co.,
11 and 18 Front 8». E., Toronto. 

Calcutta Firm, - Octavius Steel é Oo.

I
The Concise

Imperial Dictionary.

As an instance of what the critical 
ireBB say of this Book, take the .follow
ng dictum of the Academy, (London, 
Eng.)

ifiW
J. B. Olougher, Bookseller awl Stationer 

161 King Street West, Toronto.

V
in

“It stands first, and 
by a long interval, 
among all the one- 
volume English Dic
tionaries hitherto 
published.”

The

And the Spectator says :—

“It holds the premier 
place.”

Beautifully and strongly bound in half a>o- 
.jooo, it will be sentie any address, carefullyÊtfrisMÆr «Sgâ
bed at the same rates from any respectable
bookseller,

J. E. BRYANT ft Co.,
PUBLISHERS,

64 DAY STREET, TORONTO.

The remaining stock of Sommer Hats 
clearing oat at cost and under. Fall 
goods are now on the way and we want 
room. Yon oan get a bargain if von 
want a straw Hat, a Manilla or a Felt 
Hat. Tennis Hate, Boating Hats, Deer
stalkers are marked at prices that must 
sell them.

W. & D. DINEEN,-
Cor. King and Yonge Streets.

VICTORIA HOME FOR THE A6ED.
4 Lakeview Ave., Toronto.
r Terme Application.

The best books for Youn 
and for Sunday School Lil 
Rewards and Prises.

THE PANSY BOOKS
Blegantl bound in fancy cloth, 36 cents 

eseh, mailed.free.

Four girls at Gheuteuqi 
The OheuUque Girls at 
Christie s Christmas.

ue
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SBBVIOB,
Dates of Bailing.

From Montreal. From Quebec
Thor. Aug 2nd Frid. Ang 3rd* Sarnia 

"Oregon 
Mom

Wed. “ 8th Thur. " 9th. 
Thnr, “ 16th 

•Vancouver Wed. “ 22nd Thur. Aug ,23rd
Toronto Thur. " 30th

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock. 
Ontario from Montreal about 1st August.
Texas " “ “ 16th
CABIN RATE8 raoM MONTREAL on QUEBEC

From $60 to $80, according to Steamer a1» 
position of State-room, with equal Saloo 
privileges. Second Cabin (very superior ac
oommodation), $30. Steerage $20.

•These Steamers have Saloon, State-rooms 
Music Booms, Smoking-room and Bath-rooms 
amidships, where but little motion lsfelt, and, 
they oarry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms 
are all outside.

"The accomodation for Bsoobd Cabih on these 
Steamers is exceptionally good, and well 
worthy the attention of the travelling public.

The '• Vancouver " is lighted throughout with 
the Electric Light, and has proved herself one of 
the fastest Steamers in the Atlantic trade.

Passengers can embark at Montreal if they so 
desire.

The last train connecting with the mail steam
er at Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning.

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives
Apply to Osowsxi A Buoham, 94 King St B.

\ or to G. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto,

NIAGARA COITY.
Magnificent Bidewheel Steamers

‘Chicora and Cibola,’
Commencing this week the Cibola will take the 
trips at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m., and the Chicora at 
6 p.m . for Niagara and Lewiston, in connection 
with New York Central and Michigan Central 
Railways for bnspension Bridge, Buffalo, 
Rochester, New York Boston^etc. Family Book 
Tickets at very low rates. For special dates 
excursion parties should make early applica
tion to A. F. Webster, agent, 66 Yonge St., or to 
O. W. Irwin, Agent, 86 Yonge St., Toronto.

Bt. Catharine’s, Niagara Falls,

Buffalo and New York,
and all points East, Palace Steamer,

t< >>Empress of India,
Gommmlni Friday, June 15th,

Will ran two trips daily, leaving Toronto at 7.1S 
a.m.. and 8.401 .m., from O* ddee* Wharf, foot 
oi Yonge Street. By leaving Toronto at 7.15 a.m., 
paa’engers have over 7 hours at the Falls and 6, 
at Buffalo, returning same evening. Sure con
nections, through oars, quick time. Tickets and 
all information from (1. T. R. and Empress of 
India ticket agents and at Geddes Wharf.

L0RNE PARK.
The Magnificent Steamer

“ROTHESAY,”
(Captain, W. H. Bolmee),

Three daily trips (Sundays excepted) as 
follows-.-From Onurch St. Wharf, 9 46 am., 
8 and 6.16 p.m ; Yonge Bt.Wharf, 10 a.m., 9.10 and 
6.90 p.m. ; calling at Queen’s Whari each trip. 
Return fare 26c ta children 16c. each. Hotel now 
open. For terme apply to J. W. BTOCKWBLL 
80 King Bt. west. P. MoINTYRB, Excursion ant 
Ticket Agent, 66 Yonge Bt.

R. C. WINDEYER,
ARCHITECT.

B. O. WINDEYER, I Canada Permanent 
Church work a speciality. | Bldgs. Toronto.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
▲l Funerals Conducted Pbrbonall

No. 3-,9 Yonge Sl\ Toronto.
Telephone No. 982.

Received the Highett Award* for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876, 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 ; and Pari* 
1878.

Bey. P. J. Ed. Page 
Laval University, Que1 
the India Pale Ale manufactured by J oi 
London. Ontario, and have found it a light ale 
containing but little alcohol, of a delicious 
flavour, and of a very agreeable taste and su
perior quality, and compares with the best im
ported ales. I have also analysed the Porter 
XXX Stout, of the same Brewery which is of 
an excellent quality ; its flavour is very agree 
able ; it is a tonie more energetic than the above 
ale, for it is a little richer in alcohol, and can be 
compared advantageously with any imported 
article. "

JOHN LABATT,-London, Ont 
Jbs. Goode & Co., Agents, Toionto,

c.
who uses the new syster 
traeting teeth absolutely wlthou 
to the patient

in or danger

Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$8.00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by anyde ltlst 
Canada are registered and warranted foi ten

years

freemans
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owi 
purgative. Is a safe, sure, md effectua 
destroyer •/ worms in Children or Adult

THE BENNETT FURNISHING CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,
AMO

FINE
HARDWOOD

MANTELS.

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Paper Hangings anb Herniations.

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

New and ' ‘ Designs in Celling ~
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

7 i :

Sacramental Wines.
Pelee Island Vineyards. 
Pelee Island, Lake Erie. IN ESTEEMS

FOOD

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents For Canada.
Our Sacramental Wine

«< ST. AUGUSTINE,”

J s especially suitable for

INFANTS
In Hot Weather.

IT REQUIRES

ONLY WATER
To make ready for use, 
and is very effective in the 
prevention of

Cholera Infantum.
need largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and Is guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

Bt. August lira.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba grapes,

Prices in 6 gal. 
gal. lots, $1.30 ; 
12 qte., $4.60. 
on guaranteed.

Try it this Summer.
and contains no added spirit, 
lots, $1.60; 10 gal. lots, $1.40; 90 gal 
Bbls. of 40 gale, $1.26; Cases, 12 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction 
Address

J. S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Brantford, Ont.,

Vim
Sole Agent for Canada for the Pelee Islandole Agi 

eyards,

Two Continents Beaten by Canada.
May 3rd, 1888.

To James Good & Co.,
Gentlemen,—I have no hesitation in 

recommending ST. LEON SUPERIOR 
to any other mineral water known to me 
(not excepting the celebrated Waukesha, 
of Wisconsin, and the Carlsbad, of Ger
many) as a remedy for the uric acid dia
thesis (goat and rheumatism) and dis
eases of the kidneys, including diabetes, 
melitus and Bright’s disease, when freely 
used.

To persons in health it is an excellent 
regulator and health preservative as well 
as an agreeable beverage.
W. E. Brssby, M.D.O.M., L.B.C.P.S.

Specialist,

174 King St. West, Toronto.
James Good & Co., Sole Agents, 220 and 

67 Yonge St., Toronto. Also 101J King 
St. West, Toronto.

c Habla V. Espanol ? Parlate Italiano? 
Parlez-V oui Français? Bprechen Sic Deutche ?

In Ten Weeks
Spanish,speak fluently

Italian or German.
Specimen Copy, Spanish, French, O erman 

or Italian, 26 cents,
AU subscribers—$6.00 for each language-bs- 

borne actual pupils of Dr. Bosenthal, whooor- 
recta all exercises, and corresponds with them 
in regard to any difficulty which may occur. 
LATIN PART L JUST PUBLISHED, PBICB «fe

lt is invaluable to aU who desire to read 
Latin, and especially valuable ta young men 
preparing for college.

Meleterschaft Publishing Ce».
Herald Building, Boston, Maes.

Furniture.
Works:—Rectory Bt., London, Canada; 04 Lon

don Road, Glasgow, Scotland ; Victoria Works, 
Bow, London, England.

Offices :—Rectory St., London, Canada ; 94 
DalmamockRoad, Glasgow, Scotland; 173 Usher 
Road Bow, London, England.

H0MŒ0PÀTHI0 PHABMAOT
394 Ysmge Street, Tereete, 

cepe in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicine* ™ 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Furs Straw « 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Meffiaffls 
Oases from $1 to $18. Oases refitted. 
flüed. Orders for Medicines and Books prompt*» 
attended to. Bend for Pamphlet

D, L. THOMPSON PharmasUr

iAILEY'SŒKÏÏ-
—. ÔÔtBL’GATÊD1 GLASS |

REFLECTORS lit'enSmfor
y LIGHTING Churches,
' Halls, Ac. Handsome 

I designs. Batlsflsctior 
I guaranteed. ( ’a ta 

»-r logne A price list free. x 
BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.,
IIS Wood SI .PHtsburah.PS

8998 697314

9679

04
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Dominion Churchman.
XHE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DECISIONS bkoakdino newspapers.

l Any person who takes » paper regularly from the pott-offlee, 
whether directed In hla name or anothere, or whether he hae

««A la tmonAnalhlA fop nAVUIATlf..mhflorlbed or not, Is respon _ „
ill a person orders hie paptr discontinued, he must pay all 

arrears, or the publisher may continue to send it until payment 
made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
taken'lrom the office or not.
sin nuits tor subscriptions, the suit may be instituted in the 

.lui where the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
rende hundreds of miles away.

4 The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
-eriodioals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
Uncalled for, while unpaid, is “prima fade" evidence .of intent 
Uonal fraud.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN if Twe Delian a 
fear. II paid strictly, that to preaaptly hi advaace, the 
priee will he eae dollar ; and In ne Instomee will this rale 
be departed from. Snheeriben at a distance can easily 
,ee when their snhecriptiens fall due by leaking at the 
egdrees label en thel- paper. The Paper to Sent anti| 
ordered to be stepped. (See above decisions.

Thé ••Dominion Churchman” it thé organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and is an
uoééllént medium for advértûing—béing « family
pap*r, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal tn thé Dominion.

■Trank Weetten, Proprietor, * Publisher, 
Address i P. O. Bex 0040. 

Office, Ne. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. B 
west of Poet Office, Toronto,

FRANRIilN BAKER, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.
5 Aug., TENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Homing.—1 Kings xli. Rom. v.
Evening—1 Kings xiii. ; or xvii. Matthew xix. 3. to 27.

THURSDAY, AUG. 2, 1888.

The Rev. W EL Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

I
Advice To Advbbiisebb.—The Toronto Saturday 

Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art” says, that the Dominion Ohubohman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
judicious advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Ohubohman should be in the office not 
later than Thursday for the following week’s issue

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

Expansion The Result of Faith.—In his ser
mon before the Conference the Archbishop corrected 
a prevalent error amongst non-Chnrohmen. “ It 
has been pretended that the development of the 
Anglican communion springs rather from the ex 
tension of our race than from the energy of our 
faith. It would indeed be difficult to out-run the 
race-wave which now sweeps all shores. Yet there 
**• bounteous archipelagoes, populous tropic wilder- 
nesaea, primaeval Churches in peril among the hea
then, where the English or American Missioner’s is 
the only household which belongs to our race. 
And were it otherwise, at least the Mission spirit is 
now eminently characteristic of the blood. South
ern Europe had been drawn out earlier, through 
h* natural contact with the East, and the struggles 
at home kept our efforts low. With the Reforma
tion wme one touch to our national conscience. 
^ul®|izabethan mariners, dedicating continents 
to Christ, witness in some measure to a oonecions- 
uess that Gospel and Church were gifts to be im
parted. Yet it ought to sting us to think that it is

. t a century since England found in her heart to 
fpve her America a Bishop ; but a century since our

convict ships landed their terrible freight in Australia 
wi h no more spiritual comforters than the muske- 
eers. Alas I it is not ninety years since we first 
egan to repay the precious earthly things of either 

uz a 8hare in our spiritual things
would that it were more possbile than it is to 
identify the extension of onr race with that of our 
faith. Yet signs do still follow the footsteps of 
them that believe ; and new Churches are forming 
new nations even as we were formed. Higher 
ideas of the basis of society, of the marriage union, 
of family life, of self-retsraint, of truthfulness not 
only lift the individual, but form the people. A re
cognised commercial morality, an even administra
tion of justice, a conscience in dealing with subject 
rooes, public action on principles not merely selfish, 
the devotion of lives to benevolent canses are things 
found under Christian Governments, and scarcely 
looked for elsewhere. Independent witnessess 
avow these to be direct resnlts of Christian faith, and 
growth of national character through these, far 
more than numbers of adherents, or prevalence of 
observances, assures us that the Church is still the 
nurse of nations,

“ We know the need of oantion—how we may 
enervate native Churches by nursing them too long, 
or wreck them by launching them « too soon; we 
know that diversity of development according to the 
genius of the races is essential to their vitality ; we 
know isolation may peril unity, and independence 
risk disintegration ; still we know how Church life 
fostered onr own nationality, how the recovery of a 
national Church awoke all the life and fire of onr 
national spirit, and we long to see many dormant 
peoples born to the world by being born to Christ

The Chuboh and New Empires.—In the same 
discourse Dr. Benson touched upon a question of 
deepest moment to the Church in Canada. There 
can be no doubt that this continent will ere long 
see a vast nation formed ont of what is now a 
Colony. Well will it be if this generation has the 
faith and perseverance to lay broad and deep the 
foundations on which the Catholic Church of this 
vastanation yet to be, can be built up ! The Aroh-

Jsaid : “ Surelv we draw near to the threshold 
of an^ta in which the fulfilment of such hopes will 
come. What the Roman vision saw as wild wastes 
round a few centres of light are now old empires. 
Those empires are small regions compared with 
the wastes into which the overflowing peoples 
stream onward, miles in a day ; those overflowing 
peoples arejfew compared with the dark i oes which 
once were thought bom for slavery either in their 
old homes or their new—few compared with the 
labour population that surge np on many shores, 
or even with the utterly new-born half-races owned 
and disowned both by East and West. Will not 
all these follow the old lines of history ? Will not 
these be empires to which what we have called 
colossal will be pigmy? And the Church of 
Christ, if she has a mission to any, has a mission 
to all. What tremendous issues I If she meets 
them, the Ohoroh history of the past is a mere pre
face to the volume.

“ Or think of the countries where commerce, 
taking the field at once, with capital and labour at 
command, founds harbours ana marts great and 
lair as the old world’s. Step by step with their 
creation, their redemption, we think, may keep 
pace. Where resource*, where energies are practi
cally unlimited, the spirit, we think, will not foil. 
Nor does it. But side bv side with all arise the 
old world’s problems in all their pain and perplexity. 
The old world’s quarrels are perpetuated when 
their origins, which gave them some sad dignity, 
are fe^gotten and grown meaningless. If spread 
ing Churches glory to be part and parcel with ns, 
and we with them, we pray them at least to forget 
English divisions, and to be at such unity among 
themselves that the rays from their circle may be 
focussed here.

«« Two such enterprises might seem vocation

enough to form peoplesvthat are no peoples into 
the one people of God—and to weld into affection
ate religion the new-born communities of com
merce.”

The Foboes That Oboanise Growth.—'* While 
distant difficulties call only for faithful activity on 
the part of onr own Churches, says Dr. Benson, 
the nearest questions are the hardest, the nearest- 
dnties most dim and indistinct. There is the in
evitable reformation—or inevitable decline in the 
faith of some Western populations ; the revival of 
languid and oppressed Churches in things that be
long to Divine knowledge, morals, spiritual dili- 
genoe. Some Churches are in danger of absorption ; ■ 
some have ' fought ’ and * almost devoured one an
other ; ’ some rival even Israel itself in dispersion 
and tenacity ; in some the clerical order includes 
the most enlightened and the rudest of the com
munity ; in some, a yearning to undeceive the peo
ple of gross superstitions is crashed by a forbidding 
fear of yielding Up outworks which seem like a 
fence of faith. Intrude we may not ; yet we can 
still less refuse to touch each hardens with a finger, 
and look on prayerleae and nnsympathising,

“The ages lengthen out apace. The work of 
Christ is not accomplished. The world judges by 
results. That matters not if it be the Master’s 
will that his ohanot drive heavily ; that the salva
tion of the Gentiles linger, and the unity of man 
tarry. But do we think it is so ? or are we con
scious of causes purely human, of wills and tactions 
that despise peace?

“ Yet the movement is onward, though the pace 
is halting. Tremblingly, yet rejoicingly, we do 
believe that new charities blossom from onr differ
ences. The attitude of an opponent now is almost 
always an attitude of respect. The asperities of 
he present are almost milder than the forbearance 
of the past. Affection between advocates of mutu
ally destructive views is no unreal or unwonted 
thing. If rougher tests of progress are of value, 
mnon more so is the prevalence of a spirit which 
makes characteristic diversities not merely tend to
wards truce, but lean longly towards unity. For 
this beyond question is the working of the spirit of 
Christ.

1 If we look back now for canses which have 
promoted this growing unity of spirit we find it in 
the activity of those forces which rescue, which 
teach, which guide, which comfort, which raise, 
which feed, which warm. Whatever outside of 
Christianity does these works does Christ's work.

“ The forces which are set forth in Ohriet’e 'two 
sacraments and in the two Apoetolie rites of con
firmation, and ordination are these. They are the 
forces that cleanse, and bind together; that streng
then, and organise for growth. On the contrary, 
the spirit of regulation—the intrusive meddling 
spirit which travesties the spirit of order—whether 
it exhibit itself in minute prescription or minntf 
litigation—the spirit (to speak plainly) of so many 
eonnoils since the earliest has been often the apple 
of diseord, and often the germ of schisms.”

The Archbishop proceeds to warn against too 
great dispersion of the governing power of the 
Church, he regards Strong Centres as essential for 
assigning work to all and stimulating the seal of 
all, and he deprecates over sub-divisions of dioceses.

present

Thi Late Emfbbob or Gbemant.—There is a 
story entrent in Breelan that “ Our Frits,” after 
attending the examination of a village school, was 

mted by a little girl with a posy of flowers, 
ill my child,” said he, “ to what kingdom do 

these-flowers belong ?" “To the vegetable king
dom.” " And this pises of gold ?” handing her a 
coin. “ To the mineral kingdom.” “ And I ?” 
he asked. “ To the kingdom of Heaven.’ A truer 
answer never came ont of artless lips.—’Pott Mall 
(fatuité.
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THE CONFERENCE OF BISHOPS.

A REMARKABLE SERMON.
»

’E devote our editorial columns

from which my text is taken is unquestionably Ln(j Symbol. 
the most striking element ; most distinctly, 
amidst much which seems to us strangely literal

of the whole doctrine of the Spirit in the soul Himself promised, inexhaustible in the soul, 
and in the Church. I would limit it to the ‘ springing up into eternal life.’ 
application, which the occasion suggests ini » Not always indeed, do these two growths 

I the remembrance, still lingering in our memory, I a(jvance jn the same proportion. There are 
* 15 of the solemn inauguration yesterday of the I some servants of God, whose influence for Him 

week to what the London Guard™,i grcat Lambeth Conference in what was rightly is (so t0 speak) diffusive> spreading like wild 
calls "the very remarkable sermon of the calle<uhe cradk of English Christianity-in 6re through the great mass of men, appeau,» 
Bishop of Sydney, its report of wh.ch is as thc thankful realization to-day of what the t0 the jmaginatjon, emotion, affection which 
follows. The text is Ezekiel xlvii. 3. 4. 5- old society, the handmaid of our Church, has stir the mogt rapid lnd widc.sprcadine'effeck 
We divide the discourse under three captions : ^ doing in that propagation of the Gospel There are othcrs whosc work jt b d '

" Of the stnkmg vision of the future Temple, in parts now hardiy foreign to Englishmen, of Lligious thought, character, spiritual Hfe 
closing the prophecy of Ezekiel, the chapter|which thc confercncc itself Is the visible fruit perhaps onthefeW| who wiu thus influmc|;

the many, telling thus more slowly and more 
“ I take from the text just that one character- calmly, perhaps hardly swaying their full power 

•uuwnuiuku wuiw.rn.su» wunssimy., “"'.7** I istic which marks out as absolutely unique in till they themselves have passed away. And
m i iC ^ tLi-8 6 history the growth of the light and the grace what is thus true of individuals is true of race»

W ° C S^mf t/CC ara^ "lof God, the Gospel of the Church—that, begin- and ages. It may be that in our own Church
1. Like the otter features of the prophetic widens out and life and thought there is need to beware lest In

description, it seems to have its germ and s , ’ . .. .L. k . . , .. . , . ... * .... ...... * „ ,. , deepens at once—at each thousand cubits of the busy expansion in length and breadth wcstarting point of literal fact in the stream which, ^ , , ..... . , z ,. ...... ..
as we know, poured out from beneath the advance and spread over the land, becoming lose sometiang of the less obvious the «ten-
actual Temple down into the deep valley ankle-deep, knee-deep, waist-deep, till beyond sion in depth and height But still, though
below. But in its entirety it shadows forth a human écornes water to swim m, a m different proportions both always go to-
more than earthly reality The living waters river that could not 1)6 ^sed 0vCr/ ?e he'm the V™* °f th^d^
gush out from the feet of the altar of God's “ It is not so in artificial works of man. In 1 C f C eastern I?*1.*3.1 CS.
•toning covenant, in their inexhaustible full-these width of diffusion brings shallowness, and Ioutf ey throw o oo s w l r°° m*
ness ; as they flow on they deepen and widen narrowness is the penalty of depth. But it Is|se ves f re !” C “a 801 ’ *n JVCr^ 
at once ; they gather, it would seem, to them- so even in nature, in that which has inherent extension lay faster and stronger hold of hum-
selves the time-honoured and sacred waters of life from the hand of God. The stately tree|anlt^ _or 0 * ®v*'r’£er aPs»was< 18 ou e
thc Jordan ; and so the combined stream in its strikes its root deeper asitspreads its branches I S*0 n?C.1f . an m °U.r °^n a^C’.1!'
calm, majestic power floods the Dead Sea of wider, and bears more abundant profusion of lw 1C ’ w le “y1 lsa on ex en s l 
gloom and accursed desolation, and bears with fruit. To come nearer to the metaphor of the|”arve ous raP ty» a“ . lscovery pu es on 
it healing and fertility, till those waters, once text, the great river springs often from a slender Ia most I*st ess y t.e circ e o now-
empty and dead, now swarm with glad life, source, and as it widens or deepens continually, |led£e> ^ questi°ns o i e, specu ative an 
and, where all was smitten with barrenness, till it bears navies on its bosom and loses itself I Pract‘ca , are assuming t e pro oun est orms. 
now on either side there grows every tree good in the fathomless sea. So is it still more with|and deman ing imperious y an u timate
for food, ‘ whose leaf shall not wither, neither the spiritual work of God, both in its own secret Ianswer' ^______________
shall the fruit of it fade ‘it shall bringf forth I operation, and as wrought out through the! '
new fruit every month,' and, like the tree of hands of men ; and it keeps close to the type I THE THREE VISIBLE EXPANSIONS 
life in the Apocalypse (evidently suggested by in this—that it then unites width and depth,! OF THE CHURCH.
this vision of Ezekiel), ‘its fruit shall be for because it draws in as it goes the tributary! -----
meat, and its leaf for the healing of the nations.' streams of all the forces, and all the wealth—j'T'HE Bishop of Sydney’s sermon proceeds 

“These things, my brethren—mysterious, physical, intellectual, social—of humanity, and -L thus : “ Note, my brethren, the exem-
perhaps, to the prophet’s first hearers—are to bears them on by the divine impulse of itslplification of this spiritual law in three great 
us an allegory of which we hold the key—an I appointed course. Let religion be merely I visible expansions of the Church of Christ, 
allegory of that living and life-giving water of formal and artificial—depending on rules, laws, " Look, first, at the growth of the early ages 
the Spirit of which our Lord Himself once ordinances — and it can never thus grow. I of Christianity over the then civilized world of 
spoke in the Temple, on the day when the Probably it would not spread wide over the the Roman empire. It spread from its cradle 
w»ter from Siloam was solemnly poured out world ; for it could not adapt itself to all the jn Judaea over Asiatic, Greek, Roman society 
with joy as from thc well of salvation. It flows varieties of place and time, and, while it might So rapidly that in a century its power had been 
out from the altar of thc Cross itself a twofold flourish vigorously here, would become an felt in every province of that empire—so 
stream of grace—‘ not water only (if wc may exotic there, doomed to short life and decay, rapidly that (as a Christian apologist of the 
apply St. John's words) but water and blood ’ But if it did spread it would necessarily become second century boasts) it had soon advanced 
—the blood to atone, the water to cleanse and more and more conventional, a thinner and the banner of the Cross beyond even the eagles 
regenerate. Whether in the individual soul, shallower covering of the mere surface of of Rome—so rapidly that when three hundred 
or in the great Church of Christ it fulfils the human society, in many points a dead survival years had passed it had asserted itself victori- 
whole graciousness of the vision in every point, of what once had life and meaning. Such ously as the religion of the world. Yet all 
It spreads alike in width of persuasive influence, things we see, or think we see, in philosophical!through that swift advance how marvellously 
and in depth of power ; it absorbs into itself and religious systems which have passed away, j had it been deepening continually its hold on 
all the revelation and the provision of the older If, thank God, it is not so with Christianity, if! the whole fabric of humanity, assimilating now 
covenant, transfiguring them with a new and as the ages roll on, it spreads more and more the old religious vitality of the Jewish coven- 
diviner life ; and then through what also would widely as the one aggressive religion which ant, now the bright and sweeping philosophy 
be a blighted, death-smitten humanity, it bears on it the name Catholic as an inspiration of Greece, now the massive law and order of 
diffuses an exuberant life, an undying fruitful- ‘
ness ; till with a purer and brighter stream it 
waters the restful Paradise of God, and loses 
itself at last in thc crystal sea before the Great 
White Throne.

2. “ The subject, as a whole, is far too large 
for our’grasp to-day. It is, in fact, a parable

and a prophecy, if at the same time it goes I Rome, and developing the while in thought its 
continually by necessity deeper into the great I own theology, in practical sway its own spiritual
problems of life, deeper into the ultimate I organization. The new water of life has widened
principles of the being of man and of the uni-land deepened at once, as the hand of God 
verse, deeper into the’depths of human char- measured the first stage of its ordained course
acter’and'society, it is because it is a religion 
°f»the spirit—' a; well of water,’ as our Lord

through’.theag es.
^ “ Turn next to the second great expansion
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over what men called the barbarian races, the 
new blood which was to be infused into the 
veins of a worn-out civilization, and from 
which our modern Europe was to spring. 
These races surged wave after wave over the 
borders of the empire as it seemed simply to 
devastate and destroy. Men believed, and even 
Christian thinkers shared the belief, that the 
end of the world and its civilization was come. 
But as these races were drawn within the 
range of Christian influence, over all—Goth, 
Vandal, Frank, Saxon, Dane—there spread 

*with strange rapidity, often with startling sud
denness, the widening circle of Christian con
version. Not, indeed, without some infection of 
superstition, not without some paganisation of 
the Gospel and the Church, yet still how won
derfully profound was the regenerating force 
over the crude freshness of those new races. 
If the framework of their future civilisation was 
borrowed from ancient Rome, the hamonising 
and exalting spirit within was undoubtedly the 
spirit of Christ, and the one conception of unity 
and brotherhood was in the Catholic Church. 
Another stage had been measured by God’s 
providence ; and again the stream had covered 
new ground of humanity, and deepened its 
hold with exercise of a new power. -•

“In a third great era of extension, my 
brethren, we are living now. Only, as it would 
seem, in its beginning—only in this last century 
has the new impulse been given—nowhere so 
much felt as in our own English community, 
and through the revivals of that time in our 
own Church of England. By two different 
processes is that extension wonderfully realized 
—by the spread, through conquest and coloni
zation, of races already Christianized, our own 
far above all, over the length and breadth of the 
world—by this direct missionary advance by 
Christian men and Christian Churches of the 
banner of the Cross over the dark world of 
heathenism. This very gathering of American, 
colonial, missionary Bishops round the chair of 
Si Augustine is the visible emblem, at once, 
of the past reality, and of the present rapid ad
vance of this extension. To speak only of that 
sphere of which I know most : it is just ioo 
years since one English clergyman, amidst a 
thousand difficulties, with scant support or ac
knowledgement, landed on the shore of the 
vast continent of Australia, to raise, almost 
with his own hands, a rude, simple church, and 
gather a handful of half-reluctant people. It 
h little more than fifty years since the whole 
of that territory was held ecclesiastically to be 
but an archdeaconery of Calcutta, some 5,000 
miles away, with no Bishop of its own, and 
perhaps two or three scores of clergy and 
churches scattered here and there. Only then 
was sent out the first Bishop—the large-minded 
and large-hearted servant of God, who rests 
within the walls of this cathedràL Now in 
Australia alone we count thirteen bishoprics 
and some 700 clergy ; we sec the country 
gradually covered with churches, following con
tinually the spread of population. We see 
®0w» though in humbler guise, there rise even 
cathedrals of some stateliness and beauty, and 
t e old cathedral service which we love at

home reproduces itself in the greater cities. 
Nay, the Australasian Church in the islands of 
the Pacific, in aid of the noble Melanasian 
Mission, in the enterprise soon to be attempted 
in New Guinea, is already striving to become 
a missionary Church and to give freely what 
she has freely received in the name of our 
Lord. And each year, as I myself know, more 
and more rapidly the expansion goes on. Who 
shall tell what it will be in another fifty years ? 
Yet this is but a type of one form of expansion 
which goes on through the colonies and de
pendencies now literally girdling the globe. 
You will hear, I doubt not, from other lips to
day of the past achievements and the swift 
growth of the great American Church— 
daughter at once and sister of our Church at 
home, and of the splendid work which in 
Canada and the rapidly growing settlements 
of the North-West is being done under God’s 
ilessing for a new world. And the other, per- 
laps the more fascinating form of expansion, 
is all the while worthily represented, with all 
the glory of daring and sacrifice, not without 
the supreme glory of martyrdom, in the mis
sionary churches of Africa and Polynesia, of 
China, and Burmah, and Japan.

THE EXPANSION OF THE ENGLISH 
CHURCH.

THE following concludes thé sermon above 
reported :—

“ I am bold to say that never was there a 
deeper and more persuasive work of Christ 
rooting itself in the very foundations of 
humanity, than that which has to be done 
even by our own Anglican communion In this 
present age of expansion. We see how in 
Asia, especially in our extraordinary Indian 
empire, it has, (as of old) to breathe new life 
into philosophies, civilisation, and religion, 
which in themselves are decaying and passing 
away—how as in Africa and Polynesia it has 
again to lift savage races out of barbarism, and 
ignorance, and superstition into the higher 
humanity, stamped with the image of the Lord 
Jesus Christ—how in the great American Re
public, and the many New Englands of our 
colonial empire, it has to be the moulding, 
tempering, inspiring force of the growing 
national life, vigorous and exuberant even to 
turbulence, with which lies so much of the 
strength and glory of the future. It seems to 
me sometimes as if all the phases of the deeper 
work of the Church for God in days gone by 
were being united and blended together now 
in these our later days. As we contemplate 
with wonder and some awe of our immeasur
able responsibility, the vastness of opportunity 
and cadi, we seem to see already the river, 
which cannot be crossed over, the waters in 
which we touch no ground of limitation, but 
have to walk the waves, borne up, like St 
Peter, *by the supporting hand of our Master 
Himself.

The story, my brethren, even told thus im
perfectly, speaks plainly for itself. History is 
our best philosophy of life, as it has been mad 
the central strength of the revelation of God

3ut one word in justice I must add, that in 
their work of extension of the Church of Eng- 
and by which it has lost for ever the old re

proach of insularity, it is certain that, without 
depreciation of other agencies, the chief instru
ment has been the venerable Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel, for which your 

offerings are asked to-day. I use the {word 
‘ instrument,’ though with all respect, advised- 
y, because the society has always made it a 
principle to work simply under the constituted 
organisation of the Church, in itself, and as a 
whole,! In all the incalculable ]work of good 
wlpeh^by God’s blessing it has done, it has 
never sought for command, always purely for 
opportunity of service. So labouring on the 
sound lines of Church loyalty—may I not say 
of the self-abnegation of Christian principle ? 
—it has wrought for God to an extent which 
will never be fully known till the revelation of 
all secrets at the Great Day. Partly in the 
direct missionary work, but still more in the 
ess romantic, but (I think) even more solid 

and important work of the extension of the 
colonial churches, it has earned richly undying 
gratitude, unfailing support from the Church
men of every land.

In the call to help it to-day by some sacri
fice of wealth, and by the support of sympathy 
and prayer, I pray you, my brethren, to recog
nize an obedience to the great law expressed 
in the text. There is need (God knows) to 
deepen the spiritual force of the Gospel and 
the Church at home—to assert more profound- 
y for our Master high leadership over thought, 
real sovereignty over our social and political 
life, true inspiration of the moral and spiritual 
being of man in all its forms—to lead the 
stream of His twofold grace to water alike the 
swarming masses of our hard workers, the 
councils of our statesmen, the full assemblies 
of our Church worship, the quiet homes of 
academic culture and scientific study. In this 
critical age of the world’s history we feel that 
for the future, if Christianity would not be 
less, it must be (which God grant I) far more— 
far more able through the strong deep tide, 
moved by an attraction from above, to stem 
the whole sea of humanity. But (though it 
seems a paradox) just because you desire thus 
to deepen its power here, help its wider exten
sion over that world-wide sphere which God 
has given to England, obey in faith that law 
of God’s kingdom of which I have spoken. 
You will see already in part that—by the en
couragement of visible progress, by the sancti
fication of the conception of Christian truth 
and grace, by the sense of a deep unity under
lying even our unhappy divisions, by the glori
ous inspiration of the examples of sacrifice, 
even to death—tile aggression of fresh enter
prise abroad does really strengthen and root 
more deeply the hold of Christianity in the 
dear hold home. Therefore, for the delibera
tion of this coming week, will you not pray 
that God will teach us the true harmony, in 
mingled boldness and thought, of this ever 
two-fold call? For yourselves, brethren, as 
English Churchmen, will you shrive to realise 
the greatness and the responsibility of the
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heritage to which God has called you ? In 
your own personal Christianity, the work of 
your parishes and your dioceses, in the splen
did vocation of our communion over the whole 
world, strive to widen and to deepen at once 
the great stream of the Spirit, till in the end 
the extension shall embrace the multitude of 
souls which no man can number, and the deep 
ening power of eternity fill our finite being up 
to the fulness of the Infinite God.”

ROMANISM IN CANADA.

We have already shown that the alleged growth of 
Romanism in England is no growth at all, bat a dis
tinct regress and decline. We have given reasons for 
thinking that the progress in the United States is 
■imply the result of copions immigration, chiefly from 
Ireland and Germany. If we are to believe those 
who appear to possess the fullest knowledge of the 
circnmstanoes we fear that the case of Canada is, in 
relation to RomimiMn, far worse than that of England 
or the States.

Romanism is a disturbing element in Great Britain 
and in America. To a great extent it seems to have 
become a controlling element in Canada. It is said 
that the Romanists of Quebec (the old Lower Canada 
ypfcinijLin the Conservative Government of the Domin
ion in power, while the Grit (Liberal) Government of 
Ontario (the old Upper Canada) are kept in power by 
the Romanists of that province. The inference from 
this fact is, that in the Dominion they get most oat 
of the Conservatives, in the province they get most 
oat of the Grits. For it comes very maoh to this, 

' and sober men who have no special Romanopbobia 
regard the state of affairs as fall of danger.

In the first place, the province of Quebec—the old 
Lower Canada—is substantially French and Roman 
Catholic. There are a good many English-speaking 
Protestants in the fine city of Montreal, bat the tea 
power of the province .is in the bands of the French 
and the French are mostly intense and bigoted Romans 
It is probably known to our readers that after the 
conquest of Quebec by Wolfe, and the cession of 
Canada by Fraace to England, the inhabitants of the 
Lower Province were guaranteed in the use of their 
language in courts of justice, schools, and in all legisla
tion ; so that, at the present moment, not only is 
French the language of the local legislature of the

f>rovinoe, but may be spoken indifferently with Eng- 
Ish in the Dominion House of Commons and Senate 

at Ottawa. Further, the Roman Catholic Church is 
established and endowed in the province of Quebec, 
and retains all the privileges of an established Church 
more completely than in almost any other country. 
The province of Quebec, therefore, is completely in 
the hands of the priests. Whenever they choose to 
be Conservative, they can have a Conservative Govern
ment for the province. If the Conservatives do not 
please them, they can turn them out. Not only so, 
but in the divided state of parties they can control 
the politics of the Central Government at Ottawa. So 
long as Sir John Macdonald can satisfy them they 
will support him. If he fail to do so, they will turn 
him ont and put Mr. Blake or Sir Richard Cartwright 
in his place.

In fact, this very nearly happened at the last elec 
tion. When the rebellion of the North-West had been 
suppressed, and Riel, a French half-breed, was con
demned to death, the Government were placed in a 
difficulty, which illustrates the political condition of 
the Dominion. Ontario is substantially Protestant, 
Quebec nearly altogether Roman. If Sir John had 
pardoned Riel, the Liberals were preparing to appeal 
to Ontario ; as Riel was hanged, they sent the fiery 
cross through Quebec. Very few, indeed, believed 
that Riel ought to have been pardoned ; but the 
exigencies of party must override the dictates of 
reason and conscience, and an attack was made on 
Sir John Macdonald’s Government with the view of 
securing the Quebec vote for the Liberals. It was 
partly successful. The Conservative majority was 
lessened ; but it is still ample. So the attempt failed, 
as it did most thoroughly deserve to fail. Another 
time, with a better cry, it may succeed ; and the 
French Romanists of Quebec will then govern the 
Dominion of Canada in another way. The only hope 
in that case would be that the majority in the other

Srovinoes might make common cause against the 
o min ant faction. Doubtless, if extreme measures 

were attempted, this would happen ; but it is very 
easy to unite Romapiste against Protestants, and 
extremely difficult to combine the members of reformed 
Churches against the inroads of the Church of Rome. 
The spirit of party politics is so much stronger 
apparently, with the majority of voters, than attach
ment to their religious principles that it is very easy 
for any well-organised body, whether Roman Catho

lics, Prohibitionists, or people having any other super
stition or craze, to hold the casting vote.

A curious illustration of this is found in the 1 Separ
ate School ’ system of Ontario. The separate schools 
are Roman Catholic schools, supported by rates paid 
by Roman Catholics, who are excused from paying 
rates to the public schools (elementary schools as 
they would be called in England). To many English 
Churchmen this will appear an excellent arrangement, 
and undoubtedly it would be a very excellent arrange
ment in England, if it were extended to all denomina
tions. And it might be an excellent arrangement in 
Canada if it were so extended ; but there it applies to 
the Roman Catholics alone. Truly we can harcUÿ 
wonder or blame. The Roman Catholics believe 'in 
their own principles, and mean to give effect to them. 
We do not venture to. say that the other bodies do 
not believe in their own principles, but at least they 
have no very active way of showing their faith.

But it may be said, is there no counteracting influ
ence to the Roman preponderance ? Very little. The 
English Chùrch counts for nothing. It is, in itself, 
very weak, much divided, and seldom unites on any 
public question. The Presbyterians are generally 
Grits, and are, curiously enough, considering their 
history, much more sensitive to the political aspect of 
things than to the religious. Perhaps the Methodists 
are more to be depended upon. They are not strongly 
political, and their politics, like those of the Orange 
men, are determined greatly by religious considéra 
lions. Now, the Methodists are not merely the 
largest but by far the most rapidly increasing of the 
Protestant communions in Canada. The Church of 
England is not merely not increasing, but it is not 
keeping its place among the non-Roman communions 
To this subject we must return again. For the present 
we will conclude by giving some statistics which our 
readers will certainly find useful for reference. Let 
it be remembered that the present population of the 
Dominion of Canada is supposed to be over five 
millions, whilst the tables which we now present refer 
to the last two takings of the Census, in 1871 and 
1881 :—

1871. 1881.
Population of Canada.............8,485,761....... 4,325 810
Members of Church of England 494,049...... 664 818
Methodists.................................  567,091......  742,406
Presbyterians............................. 544,998......  676,165
Roman Catholics..................... 1,492 029....... 1,791,982

Glancing at these figures, we perceive that the total 
population of Canada daring these ten years, from 
1871 to 1881, increase 24 per cent., and the increase 
or decrease of the religious bodies is as follows : The 
Methodists increased from 16.27 of the whole popula
tion to 17.17. The Presbyterians in the Dominion 
just held their own. The Roman Catholics sunk from 
24 to 21 per cent., and the Church of England from 
14.17 to 13.30. It must be repeated, in explanation 
of the preponderance in numbers of the Roman Catho
lics, that nearly the whole Province of Quebec belongs 
to that body, that there are many Irish Roman 
Catholics in Ontario, and that there are many vigorous 
Roman Catholic Missions in the North West.

Let us, for a moment, restrict our view to the 
Province of Ontario—the old Upper Canada. Here, 
surely, we shall find a different state of things ; for 
here the English Church was for a number of years 
* established,’ and here it must surely be holding its 
own. Let us look at the figures :—

1871. 1881.
Population of Ontario..... .........1,620,851....... 1,928,282
Members of Church of England 880,995...... 866,589
Methodists.......................... 462,264.............. 591,503
Presbyterians..................... 856,442.............. 417,749
Roman Catholics..............  274,162.............. 820,839

We see, then, that, while the population of the 
Dominion has increased 24 per cent., that of Ontario 
has increased only 18 per cent., the reason being that 
Ontario is comparatively developed, and that the 
great increase of the population of Canada has been 
made in the North West. Looking at the various 
denominations in Ontario we perceive that the Metho
dists, between 1871 and 1881, increased from 23.20 to 
80 70 of the population, while the Presbyterians barely 
hold their own ; the Roman Catholics fall back a little, 
and the Church of England falls from 20.7 to 19.05 
per cent, of the population of the province.

Thus, then, we see that, while in the whole of 
Canada the Church of England is last of these four 
denominations—the others are very small—in the 
Province of Ontario it stands before the Roman Catho
lics alone, and is not keeping pace with the growth of 
the people. Theige figures and the percentages based 
upon them bate been supplied to us by an able 
accountant in Ontario, and may be relied upon. We 
must return again to a consideration of the state of 
the Anghcan communion in Ontario. For the present, 
et us mark the fact that, even in that province, in 

which they form only about one-sixth of the whole 
population, the Roman Catholics have the greatest 
political influence. Archbishop Lynch of Toronto, a 
man of no great learning or ability, who died the

other day, had accorded to him a funeral of almn* 
royal pomp, such as would never be thought of in hT 
case of any other ecclesiastic in Ontario, of whate 
communion. The simple truth is that these Deonf 
are united, and act as one man, so that the othe 
communions are of no account when comnarnd luT 
them.—M. A., in Church Belli. * Wllh

Some & foreign Cbnrtb âtlos.
from our ovm OorretpondiuU,

DOMINION.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Synod of the Diocese of Nova Scotia, opened 
in Halifax on the 20th of June last, with a 
celebration of the Holy Communion at 9 a.m., at which 
the Lord Bishop of the Diocese was celebrant. Arch
deacon Stevens, of Brooklyn, New York, Episloller • 
and the Rev. Dr. Partridge, Gospeller. The appointed 
preacher was the Rev. V. E. Harris, of Amherst, who 
took as his text Joshua 1st chap., 9bh;verse, from 
which he delivered an able and eloquent sermon in re- 
ferenoe to the Church and her claims.

About 120 members of the clergy and laity were in 
attendance, and the Rev. Dr. Partridge was unani
mously elected clerical! secretary. The Lord Bishop of 
the Diocese delivered his first charge in which he re
ferred at length to the history and progress of the Dio
cese, especially during the period of office of the latg 
Bishop, to whose memory he paid an eloquent tribute. 
He asked the sympathy and assistanoe of the mem
bers of the Synod in his work as Bishop, and urged 
unity amongst themselves and faithful allegiance to 
the Church. He also referred to his own Episcopal 
labours since his consecration in March last, and took 
occasion to refute the statements made in some 
quarters aw to the condition of the Church in Prinoe 
Edward Island- His visit to that portion of the dio
cese had convinced him that instead of being in a 
state of decay, the Church was flourishing and was 
now making satisfactory progress. He also referred 
to King’s College, Windsor, urging greater liberality 
on the part of Churchmen in its support auod in the 
use of the privileges thereby accorded.

The Bishop having vacated the chair, a committee 
to prepaire an address to His Lordship was appoint
ed, consisting of the Revs. Dr. Hole, Kaulbaoh, and 
Ritchie, the Hon. H. E. Baker, and Mr. W. C. Silver.

The following resolution, remaining over from last 
session, was adopted by a two thirds majority :

‘‘ That the Constitution nf this Synod be altered so 
as to allow Churches or Missions or ecclesiastical dis
tricts, under the charge of a clergyman other than a 
Rector, to elect representatives to this Synod.

Provided that no such Church or Mission or eccles
iastical district shall elect more than two represent
atives.

And provided also, that the consent of any Rectors 
interested shall have been first obtained.’ _ •

A resolution in favour of holding the next session of 
the Synod at Yarmouth was carried. Several other 
motions standing over, were either withdrawn or re
ferred to special Committees, after which the fob 
lowing motion in reference to parish registers was 
taken up, discussed and adopted.

“That the Executive Committee of the Synod be 
authorized to have a sufficient number of copies of 
parochial records with printed headings prepared for 
issue at the expense of the Synod, or kept on sale, as 
may be decided, the use of such records to be compul
sory by each parish or mission."

The report of the special Committee appointed m 
regard 6o the mode of constituting the Committee of 
Management of the Church Endowment Fund and 
other committees, reported through Judge Townshend 
who, after referring to the formation! of the Endow
ment Fund and its destiny under the Diocesan Churcn 
Society, and to the Act of the Legislature incorporat
ing the Synod, and to the custom of the Diocesan 
Church Society of appointing a permanent standing 
committee to manage the endowment fund, and in 
case of vacancy therein Of filling up the same by ap- 
pointment, and the action of the Synod since tranffl» 
of authority to it in the same direction, advised tons 
it would be best to pursue the same course,! but auw 
suggested that the Synod should pass regulatio 
specifying what should- constitute a vaoanty on wm 
committee, and that some of the causes should pc • 
death, resignation, removal from the Diocese, nionp* 
city, ceasing to be a member of the Church, or 
ual non-attendance at the meetings. The oonsid • 
tion of this report engaged the earnest attendance 
the Synod, and, after some discussion, it 'w“P • 
posed to add a clause to the effect thattbe 8y 
should have power to remove from the Endowm
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Committee any member for sufficient oanse in the 
opinion of the Synod and fill np the vacancy, and 
that if legislation were necessary to carry out the re
commendation of the report, the Committee be anther- 
ized to seek snob legislation : and so amended, the 
report was adopted.

The election of Delegates to the Provincial Synod 
was then made.

A meeting of the Board of Hotiie Missions was held, 
at which the Annual report was submitted. The 
Board congratulates the parishes on having raised a 
larger amount than usual in the Diocesan year. The 
receipts for the different funds are as follows

General Purposes......................
W. & O. Fund.............................
Reserve Fund..............................
Superauuation Fund.................
Parish Endowment Fund..........
Bishopric Endowment Fund.....
Travelling Missionary Fund..... 18.75
Cathedral Fund..........................
College Fund............... .............

$11,670.73
Against $8,920.80 last year.

The Report says :—
“ A portion of this increase is accounted for by the 

fast that quite a number of the parishes did not send 
in their contributions for 1886 87 until about the begin
ning of 1887, and also that the Board passed a resolu
tion at the meeting in October, that parishes not send
ing their subscriptions before 81st December would 
not be acknowledged in the report for 1877. This 
action of the Board has brought in Bubsoriptionsjfrom 
nearly all parishes. The Board is glad to say, how 
ever, that nearly double the contributions have been 
made this year to the Widows' and Orphan’s Fund. 
The circular issued by the Board has done good ser 
vice in inducing the parishes to make greater efforts 
to raise the funds of the Board. The Board desires 
to emphasize the duty of a personal canvass of all the 
parishioners by the clergy, and it is convinced that it 
is the true way of procuring a personal interest in the 
Board's work."

FREDERICTON.

Meeting of Synod.—In the absence of the Bishop 
and Bishop Coadjutor the Rev. Canon Brigstooke, 
as Commissary, took the chair at the opening of 
the Synod in Trinity Cboroh School, St. John, on 
the 4th July.

The Rev. O. S. Newnham was elected Secretary for 
the session, in place of Canon Medley absent with the 
Bishop.

The Chairman read a letter from the Lord Bishop 
of the Diocese formally explaining the cause of his ab
sence (attendance at the Pan-Anglican) and suggesting 
the line of action which he would wish the Synod to 
take, and expressing the hope that it would not be 
necessary to abandon any of the work which the 
Church in the Diocese had undertaken. His Lordship 
in concluding his letter commended the members of 
Synod to the loving oare of the Heavenly Father, and 
asked their prayers in behalf of himself and his house. 
The election of the Committees was then proceeded 
with. Amongst these was the Sunday-School Com
mittee, which is as follows : Revs. O. 8. Newnham, 
Canon Brigstooke, J. H. Talbot, and G. G. Roberts ; 
Messrs. C. H. Fairweather, A. P. Tippett, E. J. Wet 
more ; and the Board of Dom. and Foreign Missions : 
Revs. J. de Soyres, O. 8. Newnham, Canon Brig- 
stooke, Mesers. C. N. Vroom, T. B. Hannington, Hon. 
B. R. Stevenson.

The Rev. Mr. Vroom and R. T. Clinch were appoint
ed members of the Board of Governors of King's Col
lege, Windsor.

Mr. Fairweather, as Treasurer of the Contingent 
Assessment and Bishop Medley Divinity Sobolar- 

™ip, presented his report. The latter showed receipts 
for the year $850,25, and a total investment of$5,450 ; 
one thousand dollars of which was on deposit in the 
Maritime Bank. vr

Chief Justice Allen read a report of the Committee 
on the Mission Church matter to the effect that they 
had made some progress in the matter referred to 
them, but had not as yet been able to deal folly with 
the whole subject, they therefore request that their 
powers be continued till the next session of the 
Synod.

The Committee on the duties of Churchwardens 
hmo reported through the Chief Justice ; and that on 
Sunday. Schools by Rev. A. J. Reid, the latter sug
gesting, amongst other things, that at least monthly 
services for children should be held in the church 
wherever possible, and nnred upon the clergy the

usage in the parishes.
______ _______ these special services

ones seldom join in the Church’s worship
T'Jemain 00n*en* with the Sunday-School.
the Committee on Domestic |Missions reported

through the Rev. D. Forsyth, regretting that they 
were unable to record an increase of contributions to 
wards the great work of missions in the domestic and 
oreign field. The contributions received by the 

M,rea«nrer ha7e heen as follows ; For the Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, $476, 
53, a decrease of $37,56, in the amount raised the 
proceeding year ; for the Society for the Promotion of 
Christianity among the Jews, $105,79, a decrease of 
$149,45 ; for Parochial Missions to the Jews Fund, 
$74,05, an increase of $28,90; for Special Fund for 
Jewish work in Alexandria, $30,18, making a total for 
foreign Missions of $685,50. The contributions for 
Home Missions have been as follows : Diocese of Al- 
goma, $296,67 ; Bishop of Algoma's Stipend, $159 63 ; 
Widows’ and Orphans, fund (Algoma) $18,18 ; Wa- 
wanosh Home $10 ; Domestic Missions unappropriated 
$120,21, and for Northwest Missions $10,12, making a 
total of $614,71. Besides the above sums we are 
duly informed that $30 have been forwarded to Ben
son’s East Indian Missions ; $213,85 to the Church 
Missionary Society ; $128,01 to the Society for Pro
moting Christianity among the Jews ; $150 towards 
the support of two children in the Indian Home (Al
goma), and $81 to the Church of England Missionary 
Society, making a sum total for the Diocese for Mis
sionary purposes of $1,904.17—a decrease of $605.47 
in the amount raised last year. The report of your 
Board last year stated that it had been found impos
sible to raise by subscriptions the|sum which the dio
cese had undertaken to contribute annually towards 
the Bishop of Algoma’s stipend, and recommended 
that the Board be authorized in the event of not being 
able in the current year to raise the amount by indi
vidual subscriptions as heretofore, to devote to that 
purpose any sums that may be necessary from monies 
received for Domestic Missions. That recommenda
tion was subsequently adoptai and your Board has 
found it necessary to act upon it. Last July the ar
rears due amounted to $150 against which there was 
the small balance of $12 and as since that date only 
$95 have been subscribed for that purpose, your 
Board hat been constrained to pay $848 out of the funds 
tent out for Domestic Missions doing the year to settle 
what is due up to the present date (June 30tb, 1888.)

The report of the Women's Aid Association of the 
Diocese was read, from which it appears that the 
Fredericton Branch has now 146 members; its income 
during the past year amounting to $255.08, from 
which grants had been made, as follows ;

Books for Ludlow.......................................  $20 00
Miss Jacob travelling expenses to Ludlow
to help in Mission work............................ . 40 00
Building fund Church at Temperance Vale 100 00 
Building fund Church at Birch Ridge,
Victoria County........................................... 50 00

Total...................................... $210 00
At the June meeting it was resolved that the Fred

ericton Branch guarantee the sum of $100 annually 
for five years towards the salary of a Missionary on 
Upper Tobique. The St. Paul's (Portland) Needlework 
Society was affiliated with the Association in 1887. 
Mrs. W. H. de Veber is vice-president, and Miss Mur
ray, Secretary. The members are sixty in number. 
The income during the year from contributions, don
ations, and the Christmas sale amounts to $249. Of 
this $80 were devoted to the Mission of St. Barnabas, 
which has been lately established about three miles 
distant from St. Paul’s Church. The scattered in
habitants of this district, which was destitute of any 
place of worship, have eagerly assisted in building a 
neat church in which services and Sunday-school are 
regularly held by the clergy of St. Paul's.

The Hampton Branch reports eleven members and 
an increase in the year of $50. The Hangpton Branch 
is endeavoring to pay off the debt on the church in 
the village. The SI. John Girls’ Branch consists of 
26 ordinary and 28 associate members ; 29 meetings 
have been held, at several of which Bishop Kingdon 
was present and addressed the members on Missionary 
work in'the diocese, and $60 was remitted to Bishop 
Kingdon for the maintenance of the work at Ludlow, 
leaving a balance of $21 on hand.

A donation was sent to the Ladie’s Association of 
the Church Institute for a Christmas tree at Lodlow, 
and 850 books and pamphlets have been sent to two 
country parishes. The kind donation of useful and 
fancy articles from Bishop Kingdon will be disposed 
of at the sale in December. Branches have been 
formed in Woodstock ; in Burton with 28 members, 
and in Hillsboro, Albert Co.

The following gentlemen : Right Rev. Dr. Kingdon, 
Rev. Canon Brigstooke, Rev. J. R. Campbell, Rev. L. 
A. Hoyt, Rev. A. Lownee, D. V. Gwilym, and 0. N. 
Vroom Chief Justice Allen and Hon. B. R. Stevenson 
were appointed a committee to fully oonsider the re
lations now existing between the various diooeses and 
the Provincial Synod, and also the possibility of uni 
ting the whole Church of British North America un
der one Ecclesiastical jurisdiction ; and further, oon- 
aider how far the interests of the Church in this Dio- 

may be affected by the objects embraced in the

resolution of the Provincial Synod, with authority to 
confer with any similar committees that may be ap
pointed by other diooeses.

On Thursday on resuming business, a motion by 
Canon Ketchum, that a message of affectionate and 
respectful greeting be cabled to His Lordship the 
Metropolitan was adopted.

Committees on Bishop Medley's Scholarship Fund------ -------- CT wuuiaioui^ JL uuu

and safe keeping of Parochial Registers were appointed 
that on the Mission Church, Portland was oon-and 

tinned.
A resolution asking for the appointment of a com

mittee to make inquiries ax to the best wines for use 
at the celebration of the Holy Eucharist was carried, 
and the following committee appointed : the Bishop 
Coadjutor, Chief Justice Allen, Rev. W. O. Raymond 
and Rev. H. Montgomery.

The Synod then adjourned.

Fredericton.—At the great meeting of the 
S. P. G., the Bishop of Fredericton said that 
he had been asked to read a short paper on the pro
gress of the Church in Canada, but he preferred to 
speak of the Church in the diocese of Fredericton 
after fortyvears experience of its duties and its diffi
culties. When he took charge of the bishopric the 
position and general condition of the country were 
known to very few Englishmen. New Brunswick 
was constantly confounded with Nova Sootia or with 
Canada. There was pot a single railway in the Pro
vince. In winter, steàmers to England sailed only 
once a month. At the present time no difference 
was made between summer and winter, and 
were made up twice a week to England and the Conti
nent of Europe. Yet/he had received letters from 
England not long since which Englishmen had direct
ed to him at the Cape of Good Hope, and so late as 
last year to Honolulu. As regards the interests of the 
Church, there were many unfavourable circumstances. 
First the population was against us. One-third of the 
people were Roman Catholics, 60,000 of them French. 
Of the remainder, a large number were Baptists, an
other body Presbyterians, another part were Metho
dist; and though the Church held her own, the tide of 
emigration had set in from Ireland and Scotland 
rather than from England. The towns are few, the 
farms scattered over the face of the country, with 
three or four rival sects too often united in their dis
like to the Prayer Book and to the customs of the 
Church of England. Wealth was shared by all alike, 
no more by our Church than by any other body. Thé 
very name Church, which forty years ago was yielded
to the Ohureh of England was claimed and adopted 
by every sect in exiatenoe. That feet alone showed 
how mistaken those Churchmen were who imagined 
that there was any longing among those bodies for re
union with us. flow oould we surrender our claim 
for the validity of our orders, or the baptism of our 
infants, or our episcopal government, or our ancient 
creeds ? With every disposition on our part to be Hwfl 
and friendly towards each other, there was not one of 
the points just named which did not go down deep in
to the ground of primitive Christianity, the surrender 
of which would stamp us with the mark of unfaith
fulness to our trust, and would isolate os from a large 
part of Christendom. On his arrival in Fredericton 
on June 10th, 1846, hie first duty was to examine and 
to visit personally as many of the parishes or missions 
as time and distance would allow. He found the 
number of working clergy to be twenty-eight, and 
twelve missions to be vacant. Happily there were 
several divinity students studying for holy orders, and 
by their assistance and the assistance of others who 
applied to be taken into the list, the vacant ml— 
were all supplied. At a later period it was determin
ed to divide several of these large missions. Twenty

id tweniv-tbree had be- 
of England 1

Irt the rural parishes could 
deprived of the “^rtanon 
and ei ‘

of these had been divided, and 

be sustained if they were
arising out of endowment and extraneous aids, they 
would more clearly understand the struggle théy bad 
to make in such a population as this is, in order to 
induce a parish to support itself, without the help 
which the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 
most generously gave, which is now, in these lnstan- 

. withdrawn. It had been a severe struggle, p*. 
haps more difficult because the people hadnot been 
taught to rive. It might suffice to say that instead of 
twenty-eight there were now about seventy clergy, 
most of them hard at work, many having to perform 
three full services on Sunday and to travel twenty or 
thirty miles ; a few on the retired list. On his arrival 
he found that there was not a single church called a 
cathedral in Canada in which the Bishop was reooe- 
niaed as the legal head, or in which the seats were
free. He determined, therefore on what some might call 
a visionary project, both as regards the building and the 
seats. Supported liberally fay a large number of sub
scribers in Fredericton, and sustained by two munifi
cent gifts from the Society for Promoting Christian 
Knowledge, and by a very numerous body of willing
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workers, one of whom collected £1,500, and three 
other ladies, unknown by name, who contributed £500, 
in eight years he was enabled to consecrate the Cathed
ral, which is a memorial of love and generoeity, and 
in which all the seats (except one assigned to the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province) were free. 
Not only had this building effectually driven away 
the former unchurohlike style borrowed from the 
States, in which the font was a mere basin placed 
dose to the communion rails, and the altar was ir
reverently hidden by the pulpit and reading desk ; 
but the square boxes, in which no one cared to kneel, 
or oonld not kneel if they had wished to do had given 
place to uniform low seats all facing the altar east 
wards, and the chancel was felt to be an important 
aid in the worship of the communicants worthy of a 
rich and dignified ritual ; while the free and open seats 
placed all on a level in the sight of God. Nor was it 
unimportant to observe that of the 147 churches in the 
diocese, many had been entirely rebuilt, and all 
essentially improved since the building of the eathed 
ral. An equally important benefit was that of the 
daily service constantly offered throught the year, 
winter and summer, and"the frequency of Holy Com
munion, administered every Sunday and on all festi
vals, and many other occasions when the clergy and 
laity met together for worship. Nor had they, even 
in the bitterest cold, been obliged to omit the Celebra
tion for the want of communicants, while many from 
time to time had found it tmspeakably precious to 
their souls. After giving an account of the voluntary 
offerings of the laity, and desorbing the constitution ol 
the Synod, the Bishop concluded thus “ For forty 
three years, as the guardian and leader of this work 
in New Brunswick, I have laboured in it, and I am 
not weary of this labour. I would not exchange my 
poor diocese for any other in the world. God helping 
me, I hope to return shortly to it, in the spirit of that 
noble woman who said, “ Whither thou goest, I will 
go ; and where thou lodgest, I will lodge ; where thou 
diest, I will die, and there will I be buried ; the Lord 
do so to me, and more also, if aught but death part 
thee and me.”

after deducting sundry expenses will leave a handsome 
profit of about $145. The incumbent, the Rev. W. H. 
Stiles, is to be congratulated on the success of this 
first picnic in this place. It is intended to hold a 
Harvest Home about the 1st of September at Beech- 
mond grove, March, in aid of the new organ which 
the congregation at Donrobin lately got. Quite a 
revival has taken place in this parish since the Rev. 
Mr. Stiles took charge. The number of communicants 
at the last celebration of the Holy Communion at St. 
John's Church was 51.

able as we have seen it to be here. John Carry n n 
incumbent ; A W. Rcbbbts, N. F. Paterson chn ‘ k 
wardens, on behalf of the congregation.” * urcti" 

Mr, Agar briefly expressed his grateful sense ol u, 
kindness shown in this address, being too much 
to speak at large. He said, however, that he - 
sorry to leave this town in which he had spent th*!® 
happy years. He urged his fellow-churchmen wh 
m this parish are a small community, to entire uni» 
and hearty co-operation ; and he ended v-1 ™°n

Stafford,—On Tuesday, July 10th, there was a 
special baptismal service at St. Stephen’s Church, 
when John, the son of the incumbent, was baptized. 
The incumbent of Pembroke performed the ceremony 
and the Rev. R. D. Mills, incumbent of Eganville, was 
godfather and the Rev. J. P. Smitheman. Three 
priests from three separate parishes thus united to 
admit another member to the Church. Archdeacon 
Daykin made an appropriate and instructive address.

_ co-operation ; and be ended by inaistim, 
on the great importance of the control, direction? 
instruction of the children of the Church. ' a

We understand that a handsome present has bwn 
provided by the townspeople. Mr. Agar has beenfnr 
years a member of the Diocesan Synod, and is a use 
ful committee man.

Belleville.—The Milltown correspondent of the 
Deseronto Tribune writes The pity is that we have 
not more workers in the Church like the Rev. A. L. 
Geen. On Sunday last he drove from Belleville, 
accompanied by his wife, to Shannonville, was in 
time for Sunday School at 10 o'clock ; had 11 o'clock 
service ; took dinner with Mr. Roberts ; drove to Belle
ville hospital and preached there at 8 o'clock ; drove 
back to Milltown ; took tea at Mr. T. D. Appleby’s? 
then had the usual evening service, and yet some 
members canuot get out to service once a day."

ONTARIO.

Tam worth.—Seldom are we called upon to chronicle 
so sad an event as transpired in this little hamlet 
daring the past week, which cast a dark cloud oi 
sadness and sorrow over the whole community. On 
Tuesday the little daughter of W. D. Mace, Esq., _ 
sweet and lovely child of five years, entered into rest 
after a short but severe illness from that treacherous 
disease diptheria. Jeseie was one of those lovable 
children who endeared herself to everyone by her 
many winning ways, and the light and joy of her now 
almost broken-hearted parents. Her great delight 
was to accompany her father to Church, and to join 
in whatever parts of the service she had learned—the 
Lord's Prayer and in singing the Gloria. Scarcely 
had the mourners returned from the burial service on 
Wednesday when the eldest daughter, Belle, a young 
lady of nineteen, made the fatal mistake of taking 
dose of carbolic Mid for medicine. Worn out by 
fatigue, anxiety and neglect of taking nourishment 
while waiting on her little sister, the effect of the 
poison was instantaneous, although two doctors were 
in immediate attendance and every remedy adminis
tered. Miss Mace was a lovely character, universally 
admired and beloved. Only last November she 
received the apostolic rite of confirmation and her 
first oommumon. She comforted her father in bis 
great grief shortly before her own death, and urged 
upon him the duty of humble submission, referring 
him to that beautiful hymn, " My God, My Father 
while I stray." Last year she attended the Church 
School, Toronto, and had only a few days ago returned 
home from Ottawa where she had gone to complete 
her education. Of them we may, indeed, truly echo the 
words of David's lamentation for Saul and Jonathan : 
“ They were lovely and pleasant in their lives, and in 
their death they were not divided."

South March.—One of the most successful picnics 
which ever took place in this township was held in 
Mr. Robt. Armstrong’s beautiful grove, on Tuesday, 
the lOth of July, in aid of the parsonage of March 
parish. The weather was til that could be desired 
and quite a number of people were present from 
Ottawa, Aylmer, Carp Bell's Corners, and Hagl^dean 
Refreshments were served on the grounds at 1 and 5 
p m., by the ladies of the congregation of the different 
stations, St. John's, South March, St. Mary’s, March 
and Dunrobin. The eatables were all given gratu 
itously by the members of the different congregations. 
Daring the evening quite an exciting vote took place 
for a large cake whicd had been presented by Miss 
Morgan, of Marohhursl. Croquet and other games 
were provided for those who wished to take part in 
them. An Ottawa string band furnished music. The 
net receipts were in the neighbourhood of $180, which

Shannonville. July 24th.—The Rev. R. S. Forneri, 
assisted by the Rev. A. L. Geen, officiated in Trinity 
Church last Sunday ; twenty communicants received 
the Holy Sacrament, and two children the Holy 
Ordinance of Baptism. The congregation was large 
and the service hearty. The Rev. A. L. Geen has 
faithfully and acceptably laboured and kept up the 
services here since January. In a week or two the 
Rev. Mr. Tremayne will take charge of the parish.

Pembroke.—The first meeting of the Clerical Union 
of the County of Renfrew met in this town July 18th 
alt. The following clergy were present :—The Rev, 
W. Y. Daykin, incumbent of Pembroke ; the Rev. R. 
D. Mills, of Eganville ; the Rev. F. Bliss, of Mattawa ; 
the Rev. C. P. Anderson, of Beachburg ; the Rev. J. P. 
Smitheman, of Stafford; the Rev. G. Low,of Almonte; 
and Professor Symonds, of Trinity College, Toronto ; 
other clergy have signified their intention of joining. 
The object of the Union is mutual consultation, etc. 
Meetings are to be held quarterly ; the next meeting 
is at Almonte in October. The first meeting was held 
at Pembroke, July 17 and 18, titer a constitution ant 
other preliminaries bad been arranged the Rev. J. P 
Smitheman read a paper on “ Sermons Extempore or 
Written.” The Rev. W. Y. Daykin introduced the 
subject of Localization of Parish Magazines.

TORONTO.

Port Perry,—On the evening of 24th July were 
assembled at the house of the Rev. Dr. Carry some 
seventy members of his congregation, representing 
most of the Church families, to meet Mr. Agar and 
say farewell in prospect of his impending departure. 
Mr. Agar has been in the employ of the Ontario Bank, 
which has just closed its Port Perry branch. The 
evening was passed very pleasantly with conversation 
and music, while ample refreshments of a more 
material sort were ministered by the ladies of the con
gregation. The only drawback to the happiness oi 
the company was the brooding shadow of a much 
regretted separation. In the course of the 
the following address was read by Mr. N.
Q.C., the people’s churchwarden :
"To G. T. Agar, Etq.

Dear Mr. Aqar,—We are aware that vour sojourn 
of three years in this town is shortly to* come to an 
end, and we are here this evening, as a congregation, 
to bid you a united farewell. You will require 
strong assurance at our hands to believe that we 
this with sincere and no ordinary regret; for you 
speedily endeared yourself not only to the congrega- 

to the whole community by your hindn^ to 
til, by your obliging readiness to assist in furthering 
all the mnocent enjoyments of the neighbourhood, and 
especially by your steady and consistent demeanour 
as a Christian Churchman. As a congregation we 
desire especially to recognize the value of your assist
ance to our clergyman in the capacity of lay reader 
and superintendent of the Sunday School, which will 
seriously miss your aasiduous interest in its welfare. 
In saying farewell, we cannot but wish you all pros- 
perity ; and we pray God that the rest of your life 
may, m increasing measure, be as useful and honour-

RUPERTS LAND.

At the S. P. G. meeting at which so many Bishone 
spoke, the Bishop of Rupertsland said that twenty, 
three years had passed since his consecration. The 
vast territories of North west Canada—then fnm.i»e 
the huge diocese of Rupertsland—were still a 
hunting ground for fur-bearing animals, without a 
single village. The nearest railway in the United 
States was 600 miles distant, and to reach it travellers 
had to pass through 400 miles of empty prairie, lately 
the scene of the most terrible of Indian mannaom. 
This was still very much the state of things wheo the 
first Lambeth Conference met twenty years ago. In 
1871, when Rupertsland became part of the Dominion 
of Canada, the province of Manitoba was formed out 
of it, and its capital, Winnipeg, was a small village ol 
240 people. By the time of the second Lambeth 
Conference, ten years ago, the railway was within 
160 miles ; but by 1886 the Canadian Pacific Railway 
was not only brought to Winnipeg, but carried west 
1,500 miles to the Pacific. Manitoba had 108,000 and 
Winnipeg 21,000 inhabitants. To day nine railways 
meet in that young city. Hundreds of settlements 
were scattered over Manitoba, and were bring also 
formed in the great territories that are organized to 
the west of it, such as Asainiboia, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. A considerable impetus had been given to 
settlement in the last of these by extensive ranches, 
and the opening of coal miles. When he went out in 
1866 there were eighteen clergymen in the diocese, 
scattered between the United States and the Aietie 
Circle. Of these, eight were in the present diooeee 
of Rupertsland, one in Qu’Appelle, three in Saskatche
wan, three in Mooeonee, three in Mackenzie River, 
and none in Athabasca and Calgary. Two were sup
ported by this society, two by the Colonial and Con
tinental Church Society, and the rest by the Church 
Missionary Society. He might say that the little 
cathedral church of St. John’s, in Winnipeg, was the 
mother church in the deepest spiritual sense ; that 
there was scarcely a parish or a mission in the towns 
and settlements of Manitoba that had not been built 
up and prepared for a resident pastor by the presence 
and labours of its clergy. In 1873 the diooeee was 
divided into four dioceses of Rupertsland, Mooeonee, 
Saskatchewan, and Athabasca. In 1874 the new 
Bishops were appointed. In 1876 the first provincial 
synod met. At the provincial synod of 1888 arrange
ments were made for the two new dioceses of 
Qu’Appelle and Mackenzie River, and at the provincial 
synod in 1887 for a new diocese of Calgary. With the 
rise ol these dioceses there had been a large increase 
of clergy. In his own diocese fifty-seven clergy held 
his license. There were aboui as many in the other 
six dioceses.

FOREIGN.

Church of England Temperance Society. — Oil 
Wednesday morning the Bishops attending the 
Lambeth Conference were invited to meet the Council 
and Executive of the Church of England Temperano* 
Society at breakfast in the council room of the West
minister Town Hall. The object of the gathering**» 
to welcome the Bishops labouring in distant kMM> 
well to obtain information about the progress of toe 
Church of England Temperance Society and tbs 
movement against the liquor traffic among navfs 
races ; but especially to gain advice upon any methods 
by which the committee might be enabled bettti than 
hitherto to assist the organization of the Society 
abroad. The Bishop of London presided, and aooul 
150 persons sat down to breakfast. Among the com
pany were the Bishops of Ely, Falkland I wanna 
Grahamstown, Honolulu, Huron, Indiana, 1°**' 
Jamaica, Japan, Kilmore, Marlborough, Minnesota 
Mississippi, Newcastle, Newark, Newfoundland, Nia
gara, North Carolina, North China, North Dakota 
North Queensland, Dunedin, Dover, Cork, Colombo* 
Ripen, Carlisle, Caledonia, Brisbane, Bombay, Antigsa 
Adelaide, Sydney, Calcutta, Zululand, Washington
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w kefield Waiapu, Trinidad, Toronto, Sooth Dakota, 
cwanore! Sierra Leone, Shrewsbury, Salisbury, 
Ran coon, Pretoria, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania and Bed
rid (designate), Prebendary Salmon, the Master of 
thfl Charter House, the Archdeacon of Durham, the | 
Archdeacon of Gibraltar, Prebendary Tucker, Canon 
Dankworth, Hon. Canon Leigh, Canon Ellison, the 

q q, Wright (the superintendent), the Rev. the 
KeT* of Mulgrave, Lord Mount-Temple, Mr. H. F

SKETCH OF LESSON.
10th Sunday After Trinity. Aug. 5th, 1888. 
The Distressed People—The Backsliding King. 

Pottage to be read.—1 Samuel xiii.

“ You say, Doctor, that the Royal baking powder 
is superior to any other baking powder which you 
have examined ?"

“ That is my report.”
“ Wherein, Doctor, consists this superiority 

which you find in the Royal over other brands
“ As stated in my report, in the great purity of 

its ingredients, in the unquestioned propriety and 
wholesomeness of those ingredients, in the exact

We have already learned how the hearts of the peo- 
„ ,, ,ple of Israel were filled with the brightest of hopes.

Earl of Mulgrave, uoru «uuu.-*«opie, Mr H. *.U king bad been given them-snoh a king as those 
Lawrence, M.P., &o. Letters of apology had been warlike times required He was almost a giant in
received from the Archbishop of Canterbury (presu stature. He had already made a name for himself by I proportion of the same and the chemical aocnraov

Durham. . asking a king, in spite of Samuels warnings. They
The Bishop of London said the temperance move- WOuld now be able to cope with their enemies. But 

ment was unquestionably increasing not only in force how soon did God shew them their mistake l The pre- 
' *-----K"f n1an ,n self-control. They could |pent lnsssnn hrimm nnk very clearly the wretchedand in volume, but also in They oould eeQt lessson brings out

not simply content themselves with looking to what I plight to which they were reduced, and gives us the 
me done in England. They oould not help looking first glimpse of serious defects in Saul's character, 
abroad and seeing what was the effect that England I.The Peoples Dittrett.--One year had passed in peace-
me producing in regard to this matter in all countries fnl security after Saul came to the throne. They 
all over the world with which she was brought into were still not safe from attack, for the Philistines had 
contact. They took the opportunity when so many garrisons here and there(oh. x. 5.) but they were as- 
representatives of the Anglican Communion were sured Saul would lead them to victory, as he had done 
assembled to ask them whether they would join and before. Saul had 2000 men and Josmthan 1000. They 
help them by their example and influence abroad. I at first gained some slight success, for Jonathan 

The Bishops of Sydney, Cork, Pennsylvania, Huron, I smote the Philistine garrison at Geba. But this only 
Colombo, Antigua and Zululand, also spoke strongly seemed to bring out their enemies in their full strength, 
of the evil results of the importation and excessive use I boy may kill a wasp, but he may bring a nett about 
of strong liquors into and in their dioceses. |/um.) Read the account of the assembling in v. 5.

and contrast their vast multitudes with Saul’s little

K,d obliged „ hid. B ««., thicket., *• nA^ I 1VOAO UDI1KDU UU UIUO AU ÜOfOD, «U1UIAOBO, &0« ObhCFB.Jrtrs," wnicn wm oe f?eiao»6JBrei°rd early in Sep-1fled tQ th«ir kinamen the other side oft he Jordan. The 
tember, has been officially issued this week. A sort of {ew wbo Btayed with Saul " followed him tremblingly.” 
preliminary performance will be given in Hereford And k it ^ bat B littie time since these same people 
Cathedral on Sunday evening, September 9, when Dr. I for & kiQg tQ fight their t^iee ! GodWas
Langdon Colborne s sacred cantata Samuel W1| Leaching them that " it is better to trust in the Lord 
be rendered by the united choirs and an orchestra of thftQ to t oonfid6noe inprinces." Turn to w. 19-22. 
strings, the, congregation being expected to join in 8ee ho* helpleBB they were. The Philistines had 
nnison in the well-known hymn tunes which Dr. taken away their smiths to stop the manufacture. 
Colborne, for obvious reasons, has plentifully utilized. we Q8_g0 tbat even farming tools had to be sharp 
In the course of the festival proper the following |ene(fL the Philietines garrisons. How poorly the
wrnks will be performed from the’Tuesday to thel en 0f Israel were armef^when only Sanfand Jona
Friday morning in the cathedral, viz. : •‘Elijah,” Lban had BWOrd or apear| 
Handel’s “ Samson,” Sterndale Bennett s “ Woman of L0ark j 
Samaria,” Cherubini's Mass in D minor, Cowen’s jj j

rv zxf TKanlramvrirwf n ! artooi all XT nniD frtV fVlA I _ - * -

No wonder they lost

and skill with which they have been combined, As 
I said before it is, I believe, a baking powder • un
equalled for parity, strength and wholesomeness.’ ”

“ Doctor, the Journal's lady readers would like 
you to inform them what are the peculiar virtues 
of a good baking powder over other and more old- 
fashioned methods of raising bread, biscuit and 
cake ?” ...

“ That would require a long answer, something 
in the way of a lecture. Briefly however, the ad
vantages of the Royal baking powder over yeast 
consists in the quicker work it accomplishes, in 
the preservation of some of the best elements of 
the floor, which are destroyed in the production of 
the carbonic acid gas by the use of yeast, and in the 
absolute certainty of sweet tight and digestible 
food. Over other methods for quick raising, the 
merits of a pure baking powder are great. It is 
always ready for use, the acid and alkali are com
bined in exact proportion* to produce definite re
sults, or to render the largest amount of leavening 
gas, and leave nothing more than a neutral resi
duum, which is not the result where cream of tar
tar and soda are bought separately and mixed in 
the kitchen, for it will always occur where this is 
done that one or the other of these substances will 
predominate, making the food yellow, heavy, bitter 
and unwholesome. Besides, the cream of tartar 
which can be procured by the housekeepers is 
mostly adulterated, adding to the uncertainty of 
the results or the unwholesomeness of the food. 
All these difficulties are avoided in the use of a pureSamaria, (Jnernmm s mass m u minor, vowens u Ihe Ki jx,obedience.-Saul naturally would All ttiese dimcultiee are avoids 

“ 8°“8 of Thanksgiving (specially composed lor the feel the preB8nre 0f anxiety more than any of his peo- properly-made baking powder, 
opening of the Melbourne International Exhibition I . He knew they all looked to him, and that he “ Will baking powders keep ? How long will 
SextmJ?nth)XDr\ ***?, ,Ble8* P“r °f Biren8*)i oould do nothing. He had found out how much they they hold their strength ?” -
Sur F. Gore Ouseley s Mutyrdom of St. Polyoarp Lj needed Samuel's help, hie wise counsels and his .«if ptoperly made, until used. A perfeotjbaking 
an old work written m 1855, probably for the Pro Samuel had arransed to come to him at Gil- > ^ J TT , 2- V *{ ..plessor’s Oxford "degree exercise”), and Handel’sfiïît Saul got mom and morelmust combine superlative^ strength with
"Messiah.” On the Wednesday evening twe.parts of * atient> When the seventh day

infinn •• Srvthr’n Thon Art Great. I v __ a _re__ v - i_____ a.
power to retain it indefinitely. Baking powders

prayers* ' ..... more and more
came he oould

------ - „ , _________________________________ ffering,—thereby I generauy areroDhea oi the necessary pr«--------- „
Schubert’s *• Song of Miriam ” will be performed Ligobeying the express command of God delivered to agent in order to give present strength, or else 

in the cathedral ; but the other evening programmes bim , Samuel, that he was to await the arrival of have thier efficiency largely destroyed by the addi-
willinclude Sullivan’s "Golden Legend,’ besides.a|thenronhet. who should ................................... .................................
miscellaneous and also a chanted corn
be given in the Shire Hall ffhe chief »=. ragh and fooligh waa his act. Had he obeyeu uoa, an j _ualitiea __ refcained j- the highest deoree nrodn««H
Mesdames Albamand Enriquez, Mieses Anna Williams, .. Hiffinnltioa wnnld have been swept aside by God’s V® WiamaaMWa Oignes» degree produces
Ambles, and Hilda Wilson ; Messrs. Lloyd, Banks,” j, band_ and hia kingdom established for ever. k^.e P®?1?04 1 betieveis fully aoom-
Brereton, and Santley. M. Carrodus will lead the jBa" n^w anotber WOald be found, " a man after phthed m the Royal baking powder.

- ---------* 1 1 " Doctor, what about ammonia in baking pow
der?”

“ Carbonate of ammonia is sometimes used in 
the higher class of baking powders.”

“ Is it injurious or objectionable j?”
“ Nonsense t Quite the contrary. It has been 

used for generations in the finest food. It is s very 
volatile agent. Heal entirely evolves it into gas, 
leaving no residuum. Were it used in sufficient 

to do the entire work of aeration, I am 
believe it would be the very aeme of 

leavening agents. Some of the highest anthorites, 
as Hassall, recommended its exclusive use for this 

in preference to yeast or other kinds of 
ven. It is universally admitted to be a whole*

orchestra and Dr. Langdon Colborne will conduct.

Cormpmtiimte.
AU Letters containing personal (Mutions uriU appear oust 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible lor the opinions of 

our correspondents.

I God’s own heart.” For David when be became king 
would rule hia people according to God’s laws. Ana 
Saul went home with only OQOmen (v. 16)—-his country 
over run by Philistinee(vs. 17,18)—himself rejected by
God.

THE BAKING POWDER DISCUSSION.

Bbst—Why 
Aoûts—The quantity to 

inclined to
THE RECTORY SURPLUS.

Official Tests to Determine
THEY ABE SuPEBIOB LEAVENING
use of Carbonate of Ammonia.

The official analyses by Prof. W. G. Tucker, of 
D .New York State, have afforded some of the most
ffiR -1 was surprised to find, in the current nom- evidence yet produced relative to the

bor of the Dominion Churchman, what purported to rrT", . . _nd drnM ;n everv da«J a 1u*keru,”“ “e nP°° this a°bie°t- Ttf3£ ^.na u“fC time einee Professor 'i’noker7 wai|»ome and valuable agent, and no chemist of repo* 
somewhat altered, it reads u good deal like a letter use. Borne time since xruwww ""I. .. — - - -■ - - - ~

- - • man directed to analyze the various brands of batingwhich I wrote for
good deal

rivate information to a gentle:
id had aske

tation will class it otherwise. I have become in
dignant when I have read the silly charges that 

i or

that

letter does substantially set forth faceo wmuu uuRU -, -------- tv
to be generally known. It seems to me also that Albany Journal obtained an interview with the 
your article on the same subject is moderate and I Professor, which is reported as follows in that 
finely. I »m sorry that my letter was published in 
a form not prepared or intended for pnblioati

Toronto, 27th July, 1888.
Richard

ition. 
Harrison.

paper:
«• Doctor,’ said the reporter, “ it appears that

“ Confess that their powder lasks a most useful, 
wholesome and excellent ingredient.”

“ Bat they say that ita origin is filthy.”
“ Its origin and methods of preppration are no 

more filthy than are the origin and preparation of—p- —,_____ — toy 1
nn* local baking powder manufacturers at-1 bread. All this talk about ammonia in baking 
temDts to discredit the report some time ago pub- powder and its filthy origin is the veriest rubbish, 
lished in the Journal with reference to baking A man disgraces himself when he lends himself to 

-MU. DUler, . g™do.te of H.Um-th U^dUà’UpdOT, for which U» m^Ttiyl .i.min.too. | ^ It i. p^ti.qforly oohU to
®°u«ee. London, Ont, hw recently won in eroep [..re nude by yonrwtf tod Prof. Mtom. Wore powdw mtoofMtnrer. J. wok fo_P«y«r>
JonM d,?ttnotion „ Leipzig Côtoervotory °'|yonrto^y*. 1tEtt^u ûiW^nSnl orTirty
Music, Germany. They were,” replied Prof. Tucker, “ literally.

i
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STAINED GLASS COMP>
No. 77 Richmond St. W., Toronto

Memorial Windows,
And every Deeoription of Church an 

Domestic Olasf.
Designs and Estimates on application.

W. Wamtuld. J. Habbiboh.
Telephone 14TO.

Arthur R. Denison,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL EH6INEER.

ornons :
North of Scotland Chambers,

Nos. 18 * 20 KING ST. W., Toronto.
Telephone No. 1489.

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLASsIn EVERT STYLE

HOUSEKEEFEB'S EMPORIUM.

RANGER WOOD OOOK BTOVEB,
00 OTTMBY^Fnl’rHD WARE, 

OHANDELIEB8, LAMPS,
BABY OABBIAOHB. BTC.

every family should have one of onz

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS

90 YOROS BTBBHT, WEST BIDS

fW

! asc UGHT
FRINK'S Pete.t R.B.etore.Tor On

or OU, tin Um moot powerful, eofleit, 
aSoapoot and boil light known for 
Chorchw, Storm, Show Window», Bonks, 
Tbsntrss, Depots, etc. New nnd slogsot 
destins. Send sks of room. Oot cir
cular and estimate. A liberal discount 

1 ta churches nnd the trade. Don't Tee do 
eelred hj oh rap Imitation»,

I. P. FRISK, 661 PanreerlSt..lvT.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Grade of Church Bolls

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed free.

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Company 
TROY, N.Y.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
Art Workers In

Matai, Wood, Stone & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C.
Opposite the British Museum,

And EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
BlteisAlTO.

GhBISSLHR,
Church Furnisher and Importer,

818,390 A 899 East 48th Street, New York, U.B.A.

Gold and Silver Work. Wood Work, Brass Work, 
Iron Work, Marble Work,I Stained Glass, Eccle
siastical and Domestic, Fabrics, Fringes, Em
broideries, Banners, Flags, etc.

WALL PAPERS.
Enbassad Gold Parlor Papers.

New Ideas for DINING ROOM decoration 
Plain and Pattern INGRAINS BEDROOM PA 
PBRB In all grades. A large .selection of cheap 
and medium price papers of the newest désigné 
and shades. Our specialties are

Room Decorations and Stained Glass.

JOS. and SON,
72 to 76 KING BT. W., TORONTO.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

" By «^thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the line 
properties of well-selected
provided our 
navorec

appiicat
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 

"'it deUcately

PRINTING PAYS
I u A------ "ThtPn^qf of the Pudding,"ite.

"How rtchlj It paj, to own aRodet 
Prom ts shown In « handsome Utile 
book, containing several hundred 
“ proofs," from the 16,000 people who 
have Model Presses. P .„«•» men. 
Clergymen, Tenohen soys, Girls, 
persons out of work,—everybody In
terested. A Pram and Outil 00» 
piste, hone 16.00 to 110.00 eat Bf, 

I Book moiled free. Address, »
IMPROVED

RUPTURE
Have you beard of the astounding reduction for 1 

J. A. SHERMAN’S Famous Home Treatment, the o 
known guarantee comfort and cure without opera!

DR. 
only

. ____________ ______ operation
------------------- from labor! No steel or Iron bstnde 1er
feet retention night and day, no chafing, suited to all 
tfss Now $10 only. Send for circular of measure 
mente. Instructions and proofs. Get eared at home and 
be happy, office tM Broadway, New Tors.

breakfast tables with 
avored beverage which may save us many 

heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles ot diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may

Made simplyfwith boiling water or milk. Bold 
only in packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMBS BPPB A 00„ Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

PAP EBB ON THE
Work and Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS I—

No. 1. Testimonies op Odtbidbkb. Now ready 
$1.00 per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION 
No. 9 1 S8TIMONIEB OP THN BlSHOPS.
No. 8. .................... . Statesmen and Otheb

Public Men
So. 4. Testimonies op the Bbctjlab Papers.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
O. Waghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 

lbs. Rouse S.P.O.K. Depot, St. Job’:from Mrs. Bouse 8.P.G.K. Depot, St. 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund

ns

fle«4 Par 1er. 
«•nth asadr ee
Bible». Wiiieto J.< 
elphia, PO

at». $100 te $206 per 
I aar Sue Books and
. McCurdy 6k Ce., Phil»-

Trinity Season.
All the goods required for the Trinity season 

constantly in stock. Cloths, fringes, “ Bubals 
Velour," Ac. Bend for new illustrated catalogue. 

S. S. BANNERS
of specially Imported silks. Send for Illustrated 
catalogue.

J. 4k M. I,AMU,
69 Carmine Street, NEW YORK.

E8TABLI8MED 1880.

S. R.Warren & Son
CHÜB0H ORGAN BUILDERS.

PREMISES :

39 to 45 McMnrrlch St.
TOROÜTTO-

Builders of all the Largest Organs in 
the Dominion.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone quality always guaranteed.

PEN and PENCIL STAMP 25 CENTS.

•^Rubber Stamp Ink &. Pad 15 cents, 
îend 2 cts. for Circulars, or 16 ct& for Catalogua

Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
THALKAH MF’G CO., Baltimore, Md., U. B. A, 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these stem

, WEST TROY.VYMPbem$
Favorably known' tn 
18%. Church, Chapel,ScfoUpF?1*.*181* 
and otuer bells; aW.

McShanellririw*r

ÆU ~ksu5,v«
Send for price anTi.”,r,M-

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
■‘WARRANTED.

VANOUZEN & TIFT. Cisj£ja

Elias Rogers & Co.

head OFFIOE-2D King Street W.
Branch Officbb-409 Yonge Street 766 ___ '

Street, and 869 Queen Street W., 944Qdmi ^1. 
Tatok and Branch Oppiohb—Bsplansd» lest: BeP,anade- '0* rfwSS;

St., Bathurst St. ; nearly opposite Front Bt

OE0RGE BAKIN, ISSUER OF
U MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK 
Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East, 

House—188 Carlton Street, Toronto.

H. Stone, Snr.,
UNDERTAKER 

93» YONGE ST., TORONTO.
I3r No connection with firm of the 

Same Name

Sunday School Stamps,
For st mping Books 

numbering, Ac.
SEALS for Ghurohe Societies 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Met 
and Rubber Self-inking stamps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Co

72 Kino St. Wmt, Toronto.

CRAIN ITE&MARBLE 
MONUMENTS.

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F.B.GUL LETT Sculptor 

100 CHURCH ST TQR0NT0

56 to 64 Pearl Street,'Tarante,
MANUFACTÜKBBS OP

FINE WOOD MANTELS,
And OVERMANTELS, 

ENGLISH TILE REGISTER CRATES.
Importers of 

ARTISTIC TILES,
BRASS FIBE GOODS, BIS.

This devotes itself exclusively to tb* 
manufa. ure of fire place goods. Send for Cw 
logue of prices.

Grate Foundry, Rotherham, Eno.

COMMON SENSE BOOTS & SHOES
FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

Wlgwan Shoes for Picnics and Home wear.

Cool Oxford Shoes for summer wear in great variety, dif
ferent widths, and reasonable prices.

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
87 and 89 King-street East, Toronto.

mimoiEiNiMii Established 1844.1st Prise I 
t at the New Orleans WM 
Ppoeltlon 1885-6. FOrJ

ELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARMa-miTiWHiinaiBMiiaa—
No duty on Church Bells

i PP17C Send six cents for postage, and re- 
“ * oelve free, a costly box of goods
wmeu will help all, of either sex, to mars money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
Fortunes await tb» workers absolutely sura. 
Teems mailed tree Tana AfOo. Augusta, ««ei,,»,

W. Stahlschmidt &Co.,
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS^
OFFICE, SCHOOL, CHCSCH,

—AND---

Lodge Furniture.

fiVt-

RotaryiOffice\Detk, No.\61. 
SEND FOB CATALOGUE AND PMCB MB

- Geo. F. Bostwick,
64 Brest »t. West.

Bepreeenlative al Toronto

8167

8323
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Ammonia exists in the very air we breath, and is 
largely present in nature as a wholesome sub
stance.’’ ___________________

np the marrow of the

VALUE OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

„ Do i believe in advertising,” said a prominent 
l «ver a day or two ago. " Well, rather ; and in the 
hidden'advertisement more than in any other. I re
member one day, reading a very interesting story, thltended in what 1 took co be a puff fer Dr. Sieroe’s 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. I threw down the paper 
■ arage Not a week after that I needed some 
medicine of that kind, and went and bought those 

little püls.” “ Did I find them good ” ? “ Why, 
"T the best thing of the kind I ever saw, but that 
hls' nothing to do with the first question, and I only 
mention the joke on myself to show that advertising
does pay.”

CHRISTOPHERS.

The young men of to-day are growing up with a 
great enthusiasm for science—for the marvellous 
things she has done, for the marvellous things she 
is yet to do. It is a noble enthusiasm, for true 
ecience is God’s voice speaking among His works 
of creation, saying to all, Come and see." Yet 
caution is needed in this eager pursuit : Science is 
great, but she is not greatest. The thing this poor 
world needs most is not more speedy and wonder 
working ways of doing things, but the impulse 
the desire, the purpose, to do right things, the fear 
the hatred, the forsaking of evil things. And this 
change not all the chemistry of the day can pro 
dace. This move from wickedness to purity no 
electricity can effect ; only the religion of Jesus 
Christ can give new hearts, can make new 
lives.

There is a beautiful old story—with which per
haps you are all familiar—of the giant who would 
serve only the strongest, and, finding that hie 
earthly master feared the devil, he took service 
under the devil ; but, seeing the devil tremble 
the sign of a cross, he left his employ and offeree 
himself to the crucified One. His Lord set him the 
task of carrying travellers in Christ’s name over 
dangerous ford, and, finding no Lord so great as 
this one he ever after remained a Christopher—a 
Christ-bearer.

You may help your generation by scientific re 
searches, by faithful work in those fields so rapidly 
opening up, but see that you do it all in His name 
as servants of the Highest—as Christophers.

umeth the flesh and drieth 
bones.”

And envy is the twin sister of covetousness, 
ipencer remarks, “ It is one property, which 
they say, is required of those who seek for the 
ihilosophçr’s stone—that they must not do it 
vith any covetous desire to be rich ; for otherwise 
ihey shall never find it. But most true is it that 
whosoever would have the jewel of contentment 
which turns all into gold) must come with minds 

divested of all ambitious and covetous thoughts, 
else are they likely never to| obtain it.’’—Ernest 
Gilmore.

little dust, 
ever they 
Monthly.

as will be plainly demonstrated when- 
are taken up to be shaken.—Domestic

A SHELF LAMBREQUIN.

Consumption can be Cured.—By proper, health- 
ul exercise, and the judicious use of Scott's Emulsion 

of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphitee, which contains 
the healing and strength-giving virtues of these two 
valuable specifics in their fullest form. Dr. D. D. 
McDonald, Petitcodiao, N.B., says : 111 have been 
prescribing Scott’s Emulsion with good results. It 
is especially useful in persons with consumptive ten
dencies.” Put up in 60c, and;$l size.

“AVENGE NOT YOURSELVES.”

An Eastern story tells of the haughty favorite of 
an Oriental monarch who, as he was passing, threw 
a stone at a poor dervish or priest. The dervish 
did not dare to throw it back at the man who had 
assaulted him, for he knew the favorite was very 
powerful. So he picked up the stone and put it 
carefully in his pocket, saying to himself : The 
time for revenge will come by and by, and then I 
will repay him for it. Not long afterwards, this 
same dervish, as he was walking in one of the 
streets of the city, saw a great crowd coming toward 
him. He hastened to see what was the matter, and 
found, to hie astonishment, that his enemy, the 
favorite, who had fallen into disgrace with the king 
was being paraded through the principal sheets on 

camel, exposed to the jests and insults of the 
populace. The dervish seeing all this, hastily 
grasped at the stone which he carried in his pocket, 
saying to himself : “ The time for my revenge has 
come, and I will repay him for his insulting con
duct." But after considering a moment, he threw 
the stone away, saying : “ The time for revenge 
never comes ; for if our enemy is powerful, revenge 
is dangerous as well as foolish, and if he is weak 
and wretched, then revenge is worse than foolish, 
it is mean and cruel. And in all oases it is forbid
den and wicked.”

If you have a rough, uncouth shelf in your 
kitchen or sitting-room, first cover the top neatly 
with some dark, smooth cloth ; then take a strip of 
dark but bright double-faced Canton flannel about 
eight inches in depth (more or less, according to 
length and width of shelf), and long enough to 
reach across the front of the shelf and around at 
either end ; paste a pretty, contrasting stripe of 
cretonne through the centre, and stitch it on with 
the machine ; hem the lower edge of the flannel, 
and finish with as pretty a worsted fringe as you 
can afford ; bring the upper edge up over the edge 
of the board and make fast with minute iron tacks, 
and you will have not only a convenient receptacle 
for lamps, books, or vases of flowers, but an addition 
to the furnishing of your room in the shape of a 
very artistic and eye pleasing shelf.

CHILDHOOD’S OFFERING.

The wise may bring their learning,
The rich may bring their wealth ;

And some may bring their greatness,
And some bring strength anti health ;

We too would bring our treasures,
To offer to the King ;

We have no wealth or learning,
What shall we children bring ?

We’ll bring Him hearts that love Him,
We’ll bring Him thankful praise,

And young souls meekly striving 
To walk in holy ways.

And these shall be the treasures 
We offer to the King,

And these are gifts that ever 
The poorest child may bring.

We’ll bring the little duties 
We have to do each day,

We’ll try our best to please Ilim 
At home, at school, at play.

And better are these treasures i 
To offer to our King,

Than richest gifts without thern^,.
Yet, these a child may bring. ,

—Irish Ecclesiastical Gasette.

Too well known to need lengthy advertisements— 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh remedy.

COVETOUSNESS.

There is an old Scotch proverb which has 
lesson of wisdom contained within it. “ He tha 
would eat the kernel maun crack the nut.” How 
much trouble might have been and would be 
saved if people did not envy the nuts that other 
people crack, and determine greedily to possess the 
kernels by fair means or foul. H it were not ex- 
taperatingly provoking it would be ludicrous (and 
I rather think it is anyway) to see the swagger and 
bravado with which some street loafer claims that 
he is “just as good as anybody,” and that he is 
"desirous of better treatment” (means money 
mostly) than he gets. A good many of this class 
who want to eat other peoples kernels have lived 
lives as idle as that of the Alpine shepherd, who 
spent fifteen years in learning to balance a pole on 
his chin, or as the king who employed himself in 
hunting through his kingdom for a white mouse 
with green eyes.

It is a crying shame to see great able-bodied 
men goiuglabout idly and discontentedly envying 
the kernels of the nuts belonging to industrious 
people who have cracked them. Socrates talked 
none too strongly when he said : “ Envy is the 
daughter of pride, the author of murderand revenge, 
the beginner of secret sedition, the perpetual tor 
mentor of virtue. Envy is the filthy sfime of the 
soul, a vermin, a poison, a quicksilver, which con

At first a little, hacking oough,
“ 'Tie nothing but a cold,"

They say, “ 'Twill very soon wear off."
Alas, the story old 1 

The hectic cheek, the failing strength,
The grief that cannot save,

And life’s wan flame goes out, at length,
In a consumptive's grave.

If persons would use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery, when irritation of the lungs is indicated by 
a oough, it would be an easy matter to avert con
sumption. Be wise in time.

Gleaning Cabpets.—In all our own experiments 
we have found nothing so safe and serviceable as 
bran slightly moistened—only very slightly—just 
sufficient to hold the particles together. In this 
case it is not necessary to stop and clean the broom 
every few minutes. Sweeping the carpet after the 
bran has been sprinkled over it not only cleans the 
carpet and gathers all the dirt into the bran, but 
keeps the broom clean at the same time. If too 
much dampened, aside from injuring the carpet, it 
makes the work harder, because the bran becomes 
very heavy if very damp. The bran should be 
sifted evenly over the floor, and then the room 
swept as usual. The bran scours and cleanses the 
whole fabric, very little duet is made while sweep
ing with it, and scarcely any settles on furniture, 
pictures, ete., after the work is accomplished, 
because every particle of dirt, thread, bits of paper 
or lint is gathered up into the mass of bran that 
is being moved over the floor, and so thoroughly 
incorporated with it that it will not be easily 
separated. Carpets swept in this way retain very

A BEAUTIFUL LEGEND.

There is a charming tradition connected with 
the site on which the Temple of Solomon was 
erected. It is said to have been Occupied in com
mon by two brothers, one of whom had a family, 
the other had none. On this spot was sown a 
field of wheat. On the evening Succeeding har
vest, the wheat having been gathered in separate 
shocks, the older brother said to his wife :

" My younger brother is unable to bear the 
burden and heat of the day ; I will arise, take 
my shocks, and place them with his without his 
knowledge."

The younger brother, being actuated by the 
same benevolent motives, said within himself :

“ My elder brother has a family, and I have 
none ; I will arise, take of my |sbooks, and place 
them with his without his knowledge.”

Judge of their astonishment, when, on the fol
lowing morning, they found their respective shocks 
undiminished. This course of events transpired 
several nights, when each other resolved to stand 
guard and solve the mystery. They did so ; when 
on the follpwing night they -met each other half
way between their respective shocks with arms 
full. Alas ! in these days how many would sooner 
steal their brother’s whole shock than add to it a 
single sheaf ?

This is indeed a beautiful legend, but more 
beautiful still is the story of Abraham’s proving 
his willingness to give up his only son at God’s 
command ; and many Bible students believe it was 
on Mount Moriah, where the Temple was after
ward built, that Abraham erected the altar upon 
which to sacrifice Isaac. What more fitting spot 
eould there be for God’s temple than that upon 
which such a sublime sacrifice had been made ?
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SENSIBLE VIEWS OF THE TITHE.

The New York Observer in an editorial on men 
and money speaks judiciously on the subject of 
devoting a tenth to religious purposes, and says :

Under the old dispensation one-tenth of the in 
come was devoted to religion. It is right to infer 
that at least this is demanded by the Gospel. It 
in difficult to understand how a believer can be 
satisfied with less than this as an offering. He 
may say that all he has belongs to Christ, but it 
does no good to say this unless he devotes some 
portion of it distinctly to the work of His King
dom. What portion shall he thus bestow ? It is 
customary to argue against tithing because the 
tenth is too much for some and too little for others, 
and because it is not, therefore, an accurate 
measure of what is required of all. But let not 
this argument be used to dissuade one from doing 
what is right. How splendid would be the result 
if our Church people would tithe for a single year ! 
Some young people with large families and small 
incomes would find it difficult. Even these would 
learn lessons of self-control that would ultimately 
add to their temporal prosperity. Thousands in 
moderate circumstances would find their economies 
much easier when they were conscious that their 
income was partially expended in noble purposes. 
Among the rich the fruits of tithing would be 
vast, although it is for them an insignificant pro
portion. Certainly the tenth is a good number to 
begin with as an experiment. It is -ancient and 
Scriptural. It is easily reckoned. Having suc
cessfully tithed for religious purposes, it is in order 
to tithe again for the same purposes, and to tithe 
again for benevolences which are not directly 
religious.

We put stress on this because we know by our 
own experience, and the observation of hundreds 
of Christian families, that the ordinary expenses of 
living in this country easily absorb all of increas
ing incomes. Few find it practicable to lay aside 
money for investment. Few have anything to 
spare for religion and charity that is a superfluity. 
If we give at all, or save at all, it must be by 
making this a matter of principle and strong 
decision. We therefore earnestly commend tithing 
to those who are not doing better. We do not 
believe that an industrious, capable day laborer 
will be less prosperous at the end of ten years for 
having expended one-tenth of his earnings in
telligently in the cause of the Church and its 
enterprises. But all the host of Christian people 
who are living in comfort, and all the great num
bers who are living in luxury, we invite to c 
aider and appropriate at least one-tenth of tl 
income to the Kingdom of God. Their comforts 
and luxuries will be more justifiable when they 
know tliat they have in some degree met the 
spiritual requirements of their prosperity.

It is true that we are not under the Law but 
under the Gospel. But let us not make this an 
excuse for doing less than we would if we were 
under the Law. In this, as in other spheres of 
duty, we are in danger of doing nothing because 
we are unwilling to do just what we can.

—We would draw attention to the card in another 
column of thfr Hellmuth Ladies' College, London, 
Ont., which enjoys such a high reputation through
out America. Its courses of study in literature, 
mathematics, science, languages, music, painting, 
elocution,etc., are very extensive and very thorough ; 
and large numbers of our young ladies have been 
educated within its walls. The instruction imparted 
is eminently practical also, and several of its gradu
ates are now filling important and lucrative posi 
tions. The surroundings of the College are beautiful, 
and the climate exceptionally healthy. Altogether] 
it is a most desirable school for young ladies.

MISSION FIELD.

A RECENT LETTER OF BISHOP PARKER’s.

The following is an extract from a letter which, 
was received from Bishop Henry Perrott Parker 
early last month, when the hand that penned 
them was lying cold in death :—

“ Wasambiro, near Victoria Nyanza, 
“January 25, 1888.

“ My Dear W.,—This is the first mail at the 
commencement of the new year, and as I should 
be very sorry if our old agreement about annual 
letters should fall through, I want it to take a 
letter to you. As I write, my thoughts at once go 
back to your breakfast table. I see still the 
thoughtful, peaceful expression on Mrs. W.’s 
face. I see all those darling little sunbeams, and 
hear them repeating their texts. The last notes 
of the hymn at family prayers do not seem to have 
died away, nor the remembrance of that portion of 
Scripture first read and briefly commented upon, 
and then turned into prayer. My dear W., if you 
want to realize more fully the privilege of having 
a Christian home you should live for a time in 
heathen Africa. A Christian home is one of God’s 
best gifts to men. To millions of Africans the 
word • home ’ has no meaning. ‘ A father’s love,’ 
and ‘ a mother’s care,’ * brotherly kindness,’ these 
are things the majority of Africans know nothing 
whatever about. Even their word, which is the 
nearest equivalent to our verb ‘ to love,’ contains 
in it so much of the idea of self-will that it falls, 
so far, short of our idèa of the love of God, and of 
the love which true Christians bear the one to 
wards the other. The more I think of the many 
centuries during which thick darkness has brooded 
over the people of this land the more I pity them, 
and wonder that they are not worse even than 
they are.

In writing to you this annual letter it is natural 
for me td look back upon what has happened since 

landed at Frere Town, a little more than a 
year ago. I have been surveying the ruins, as 
Nehemiah did when he arrived at Jerusalem, and 
took his solitary ride over the heaps of rubbish 
and beside the broken-down walls. Ezra had 
arrived before him and something had been done, 
but very little. He saw that the desolation was 
so great that a superhuman task lay before him. 
He saw the necessity of calling in the aid of the 
whole Jewish nation, so far as they could be in
duced to help, and even then he and they would 
have despaired but for the assurance that ‘ the 
God of Heaven He will prosper us, therefore we 
His servants will arise and build.

In the first place I found the state of the people 
of Africa distinctly worse than that of the people 
of India. They are more degraded, more brutish. 
The difficulties in reaching them are greater in 
many respects ; the people are so scattered over 
vast areas where there are scarcely any means of 
locomotion except one’s own legs. There is such 
insecurity to life and property. The people are so 
superstitious,and so carnally-minded and ignorant, 
it is difficult to find any elements of truth already 
held by them whereon to build higher truths. We 
find here human nature in such a state of ruin 
that a godly man cannot contemplate it without 
having his compassion aroused and his spirit 
stirred with a desire that the resurrection power of 
Christ may be brought to bear upon these fallen 
nations as the only all-sufficient power to lift 
them up.”

THE CHURCH THAT IS NOT A SECT.

BY THE REV. W. T. WHITMARSH.

The Church is the True :

1. Baptist Church ; for, distinctly affirming the 
Sacramental character of Holy Baptism, and re- 
fusing to guard it merely as a symbolic act of pro
fession of faith, she denies not the Holy Sacra- 
ment to infants, nor to those seeking (but who 
have not yet attained) salvation, a knowledgTof 
forgiven sin, and peace with God. She is the

the ri»htn8!7;wnal> ?ar<!h : f0r 8he
the right of the whole congregation to all her
sacred privileges, not confining them to the pro
fessedly redeemed portion of the assembly, and thus

8 Methodist Church ; for all her services are 
methodically pre-arranged ; system and order are 
seen in all her provisions for worship and work •

while, by the appointed routine of “ the ou ■ yea,.- ,h« (1) bring, before the peopU ZZ 
lion of Divine truth, each m its turn «ne Y 
relation to the whole ; (2) celebrates’ the le Jn® 
events of our Saviour’s life ; and (3) comm 8 
rates the memory of the Holy Apostles, and otW 
glorified saints, to whose example of faith J 
patience zeal and holy living she points for 
tion. She is the true :— ua'

4 Presbyterian Church ; for She confines to the 
presbyters the celebration of the Holy Eucharist 
and recognizes the sole authority of each in th ’ 
spiritual affairs of his parish. She is the true

6. Bible Christian Church ; for she provides 
more largely than any other Christian body for tih! 
public reading of God’s Word, unaccompanied bv 
human comments, and uninspired “ explanations '' 
in the public worship of God. She is the true

6. Disciple Church ; for She welcomes as mein
bers all who are willing to become disciples of 
Christ, not demanding that they should have ap
prehended all Christian truth, nor attained to full 
salvation or sense of pardon, before receiving them 
into her sacred fold. She is the true :_

7. Christian Church ; for she gives special promi
nence, as the highest act of worship, to the Holy 
Eucharist, the one sacred rite peculiarly instituted 
and commanded by our Lord in remembrance of 
Him, and observed by the Holy Apostles as the dis
tinctive feature of Christian worship. She is the 1 
true :—

8. Apostolic Church ; for She remains faithful 
to the Apostolic organization and doctrines and re
tains the Apostolic Orders in direct succession. She 
is the true :—

9. Reformed Church ; for, retaining the Apos
tolic ministry, She has rejected the errors grafted 
on Apostolic teaching by the Church of Rome, and 
has cast off her usurped authority. She is a true

10. Free Church ; for She repudiates all bond
age to any man or body of men, and asserts her 
liberty in Christ Jesus, owning no Lord but Him, 
no laws but those promulgated by Him, as ex
pounded by His Holy Apostles and the General. 
Councils of the Church moved tiÿ the Holy Ghost. 
Popes, synods, parliaments, sovereigns, and asso
ciations of churches or men being denied by her to 
have power to define the Faith or constrain the 
conscience. She is the true:

11. United-Brethren-in-Christ Church ; for She 
recognizes all branches of the Church of Christ as, 
with her, members of the Catholic Church of 
Christ, the family of God wherein the baptised are 
brothers. She is the true ;—

12. Second-Adventist Church ; for she proclaims 
and cherishes, as the hope and glory of the church, 
the expectation of the Second Advent of our Lord, 
to gather His jewels, and call His bride to Him
self, that she may be with Him for ever. She is 
the true :

18. Primitive Methodist Church ; for she ad
heres more closely to primitive doctrine and ritual 
than any other body of Christians. She is the 
true :—

14. Evangelical Church ; for the Gospel of our 
Lord and His Apostles is the Alpha and Omega of 
her teachings, and the rule of her practice. She 
is the true :—

15. Universalist Church ; for, simply repeating 
God’s own words respecting the consequences of 
sin, and the eternal oonditian of those who die un
reconciled to God, and not affirming, in her creed 
and other standards, eternal suffering to be neces
sarily the teaching of Scripture as respects the fate 
of the lost, she forbids not the indulging of any 
“larger hope" which it may be thought the Scrip
tures justify. She is the true :—

16. Society of Friends ; for, with a special ex
altation of the work of the Holy Spirit and His in
fluence in the heart of man, she combines a pecu
liar recognition of the claims of the poor and 
neglected upon her, for religious consolation and 
material relief.

The Church is not- -Armenian, Calvenist, Cam* 
pellite, Lutheran, Sandemanian, Southootian, 
Swedenborgian, nor Wesleyan ; for, in obedience 
to her Sacred Head, the Lord Jesus, she “ call8 
no man Master," and denies that any of these were 
“ crucified for her,’’ or that any of her members 

were baptized in their name.’’
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GOOSEY LUOY.

It chanced one day that Lucy came 
into the kitchen just as Fido, her 
Aunt Mary’s little dog, was eating 
his dinner.

Qe bad a very good dinner, and he 
wa8 making a great foes ever it, grow
ling with pleasure, shaking his ears 
and wagging his tail.

His taU was a very fanny one, with 
a little black bnneh at the end of it, 
and it wiggled and waggled this way 
and that way.

“Fido,” said Lacy, “ I don't think 
you ought to wag your tail when you 
are eating. Mamma says we must 
sit very still at table. To be sure, you 
are not sitting, and you are not at the 
table, but, all the same, I think you 
had better not wag your tail.”

Fido paid no attention to these 
sensible remarks, but continued to 
wag the offending tail briskly.

“ Do you hear me, Fido ?” said 
Lucy. “ I say, don't wag it 1”

Fido gave a short bark of protest, 
but took no farther notice.

" Then I must hold it for you 1” 
Lucy continued, severely, “ Mamma 
held my hands once, when I would 
not stop catting holes in my pinafore ; 
but I was very young then, and I 
thought the spots ought to be taken 
out. But you are not young, Fido, 
and I wonder at you, that I do 1

Then Lucy took hold of the tail, 
and tried to hold it ; but Fido danced 
about, and pulled it away, and then 
wagged it all the harder, thinking she 
meant to play with him.

“ Indeed,” said Lucy, “ I am not 
playing, Master Fido. blow you halls 
see !”

So she got a piece of stout twine, 
and tied Fido’s tail to the leg of a 
chair.

“ There !” she said. “ Now finish 
your dinner, like a good little dog, and 
don’t give me any more trouble.”

But Fido would not eat hie dinner 
with his tail tied up. He threw back 
his bead, and gave a piteous little 
howl. Lucy sat down on a stool be
side him, and, folding her hands, as she 
had seen her mother do, prepared to 
give the naughty pet “ a good talking 

as nurse used to say.
At that moment, however, her 

mother’s voice was heard calling, 
‘ ^u°y 1 Lucy ! Where are you ?”

“ Here, mamma !” cried Lucy, " I 
am coming ! I meant to pick them 
op before dinner anyhow, yes, I did !” 
ana she flew upstairs, for she knew

\\oV[ to (Sürp 
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quite well that she had set out all her 
<*°i “18^es* tea-set and dinner-set
and kitchen things, on the nursery 
floor, and left them there.

And now nurse had come in with 
baby in her arms, and bad walked 
right over the pretty French dinner- 
set, and there was very little of it left 
to tell the tale.

Dear ! dear ! it was not at all nice 
to pick up the pieces, even if nurse 
had not been scolding all the time, 
and mamma standing by with that 
grave look, waiting to see that it was 
properly done.

But how about Fido? Oh, Lucy 
bad quite forgotten about Fido. But 
Fido bad not forgotten himself, and a 
very hard time the poor little fellow 
was having.

He ran round the chair several 
times, till he brought himself up close 
against it ; then he tried to unwind 
himself again, but only became more 
and more entangled. He pushed the 
hateful chair backwards, till it struck 
a little table on which was a tray full 
of dishes ; over went the table ; down 
went the tray ; crash went the dishes.

“ Yow ! yow ! yo-o-o ovo ! /” howled 
Fido.

“ Oh I oh 1 oh ! shrieked Bridget, 
the cook, who came in at that mo
ment ; and then—whack ! whack ! 
went the broomstick over the poor 
doggie’s back.

The noise was so great that down 
oame flying mamma, and nnrse, and 
Lnoy, too, with the broken soup 
tureen in her hand.

“ Oh, don’t beat him !” cried Lucy, 
“ Don’t beat him, Bridget I It was 
my fault, for I tied him to the chair 
and then forgot about him.”

“ And why, for pity’s sake, mini, did 
ye tie the baste to the chair ? said 
Bi

OF ALL THE

COMBINATIONS
Of Manufacturers in producing a good 

Cook Stove, there is none to equal

Bridget, still Look at every
dish I have in the kitchen, all broke 
in smithereeens !”

“ He would wag his tail while he 
aie his dinner,” faltered Lucy. “And 
I wanted to teach him better manners ; 
and so—and so”—but here poor 
Goosey Lucy broke down completely, 
and sat down among the shattered 
dishes, and hugged Fido, and wept 
over him.

And Fido, who had the sweetest 
temper m the world, wagged the poor 
abased tail (which had been quickly 
released by nurse), and forgave her at 
once.

And Bridget and nurse laughed ; 
and mamma kissed her little foolish 
daughter, and bade her not cry any 
more.

But Lacy had to go to bed all the 
same, for mamma said it was the only 
proper place for a child who had 
broken (or caused to be broken, which 
amounted to the same thing) seventy- 
two dishes, large and small, in less 
than half an hoar.

And I suppose mamma was right, 
don’t you ?

—-------------- -7
The Bouhdaky Like between comfort 

and discomfort is often very slight 
Have you rheumatism or neuralgia ? or 
are you a sufferer from obscure nervous 
pains ? Why suffer longer ? You can 
p rebase for 10 cents a bottle of that 
king of pain—Poison’s Nerviline—or 
you can get n large bottle for 25 cents. 
It cures promptly. It is sore, pleasant 
to take, and never fails to cure all kinds 
of pain. Don’t wait an hour, but send 
to any drug store and get a trial bottle. 
Nerviline, the sure pain core.

MOSES'
Combination Stove.

Those who relish a well-cooked roast, 
or a palatable, appetizing bun .or cake, 
should not f» il to secure this 4

B ST OF STOVES.

The Fire Never tiers Oal In Winter. 

Manufactured and Bold by

F. MOSES, 301 Tonga St., Toronto.
THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
’ Issues polities n the most liberal terms. Ho 
extra charge for ocean permits.

MEDLAND * JONES,
General Agts. .Eastern Ontario, 

Equity «timbers SO Adelaide B 
Toronto

NEW ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY.

Thorough Instruction under ablest Masters in nusicT rim AE<s, *1.0mrnm 
I.ITBRATVKK, LANHUAOIN, PUT. 
8ICAL CIILTCBE, AND TUN I NO 
Tuition SB to $86 per term. Board and Boom In
cluding Steam Heat and Electric Light, St to SY.60 
per week. For Illustrated Calendar giving full 
information, address
E. TOURJEE, Director,

Franklin Square, Boston.

THEM THAT HONOUR ME I 
WILL HONOUR.

m" That is right, my boy,” said the 
therehant, smiling approvingly upon 

of his littli

T*7
“ tile

little ehop- 
ought him a dollar 
e dust

the bright face
^oy. He had bro _____ ________

at lay among the duet and paper of
■WBêpÎDgBe
That’s right,” he said again ; 

[ways be honest ; it is the beet 
policy.”

“ Should yon say that ? ” asked the 
lad timidly.

“ Should I say what?—that honesty 
is the best policy ? Why its a time- 
honoured old saying—I don’t know 
about the elevating tendency of the 
thing—the spirit is rather narrow, I’ll 
allow,”

« So gradmother taught me, ” re
plied the boy ; “ she said we must do 
right because God approved it, without 
thinking what man would say—”

The merchant turned abruptly to
ward his desk, and the thonghtfnl- 
faoed little lad resumed hie duties.

In the course of the morning, a rich 
Mid influential citizen called at the

DIGESTIVE I or After Dinner PILLS,
TARI (TTC I digestion, pro-
I ABLt I 04 |â duced from want of proper 

1 " 1 ""-J secretion of the Gastric Juice.
They give immediate relief in Dyspepsia 

and Indigestion.
DIRECTIONS.— Take ont or two pills immediately after 

eating or when suffering from Indigestion, Lump in the 
Throat or Flatulence. . #-

Samples sent free. Address the
Davis A Lawrence Co., (Limited.) Montreal.

SOLE AGENTS'.

A POOR MAN1? FRIEND.
One that will save days of sickness and many 

a Dollar in time and.Dootor’s Bills, one always 
near at hand, ready"at a moment’s call. This 
friend is Perry Davis’

Pain-Killer.
.TAKEN INTKRNALLY.it cures Dysentery, 

Cholera!SDiarrhoea?\Cramp and Pain in the ih\B ’ ~ ~ ~

mmtheumatismV ;®W'Soldby Dealers 
ledicinesTthe^V.orld Around.
25 Cents >er ' Bottle:

BewsrerofiCouBterftRs ; and limitations.

For Coughs. Neglected Colds, Bron
chitis. Pain in the Chest, and all 

diseases of the Lungs,

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
la the G mat Modern Remedy. For Croup II 
la almost a 8peoifia As an Exp*ctorant

IT HAS NO EQUAL!
whloh an ehemloally extraoteOKMUto retain alMhelr 
Medloal qualities. UÏ1U8TXR8 A If D PUBLIC BFX AKERS 
who are eo often afflicted with Throut Dleeaaee, will Bod a 
aora remedy la tola Balaam. Loeengee and waiters asms 
times (Ira relief, bat this Balaam taken a tew times srffl 
ensure a permanent cure.

PrloMeSS Cte.se cte. tend <1.0# dm-bottle.

D. . PIKE,
Manufacturer of

Tents, Awnings Flags and Sails.
TKNTTS TO KBltT.

157 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO, ONT.

Consomption
vante the

CURBS GUARANTEED
Toronto QTl, Toronto* Oil

DR. FOWLERS’
•EXT: OF a ’ 
•WILD* s

TR/lWBERRY
CURES

HOL
holera.
OU ICTl

Iramps

IARRHŒA 
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
and fluxes of the bowels-
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

S
G
D
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store. While conversing, he said, " 
have no children of my own, and 
fear to adopt one. My experience is 
that a boy of twelve (the age I should 
prefer) is fixed in his habits, and if 
bad—”

“ Stop 1 ” said the merchant ; “ do 
you see that lad yonder ? ”

“ With that noble brow ?—yes ; 
what of him ? ”

•‘He is remarkable—"
•i Yes, yes ; that’s what everybody 

tells me who has a boy to dispose of ; no 
doubt he’ll do well enough before your 
face. I’ve tried a good many, and 
have been deceived more than once.”

“I was going to say,” replied the 
merchant calmly, “ that he is remark
able for principle. Never have I 
known him to deviate from the right, 
sir—never. He would restore a pin ; 
indeed [the merchant coloured) he’s a 
little too honest for my employ. He 
points out flaws in goods, and I 
cannot teach him prudence, you know, 
is—is common—common prudence— 
ahem 1 ”

The stranger made no assent, and 
the merchant hurried on to say :

“ He was a parish orphan taken by 
an old woman out of pity, when yet a 
babe. Poverty has been his lot ; no 
doubt he has suffered from hunger and 
cold uncounted times ; his hands have 
been frozen, so have his feet. Sir, 
that boy would have died rather than 
be dishonest. I can’t account for it ; 
upon my word I can’t.”

“ Then I’ll adopt him ; and if I 
have found one really honest boy, I’ll 
thank God.”

The little fellow who rode home in a 
carriage, and was ushered into a lux
urious home ; and he who had sat 
shivering in a cold corner, listening to 
the words of a poor, pious old creature, 
who had been taught of the Spirit, 
became a most excellent divine.

“ Them that honour Me I will 
honour.’’

rewarded a second time for honouring 
old age.

/

SHE SAW THE PROCESSION.

The Germans have a story about t 
little girl named Jeannette, who once 
went to a grand review. She found a 
capital place from which to see the 
soldiers pass, and she noticed a poor 
old woman in the crowd trying very 
hard to get where she could see.

Jeannette said to herself : “ I should 
like'to see the soldiers march, but it 
isn’t kind in me to stay in this nice 
seat, and let that old woman stay 
where she can’t see anything ; I 
ought to honour old age, and I will.” 
So she called the old woman, and, 
placing her in the nice seat, fell back 
among the crowd. There she had to 
tip toe and peep and dodge about to 
catch a glimpse of the splendid scene, 
which she might have seen fully and 
easily if she had kept her place.

Some of the people said she was a 
silly girl, and laughed at her. Jean 
nette was rewarded in heart for the 
kindness to old age. A few minutes 
later a man covered with lace, elbowed 
his way through the crowd, and said 
to her : “ Little girl, will you come to 
her ladyship ? ” She could not ima 
gine who her ladyship was, but she 
followed the man to a scaffold within 
the crowd. A lady met her at the top 
of the stairs, and said : “ My dear 
child, I saw you yield your seat to the 
old woman. You acted nobly. Now 
sit down here by me ; you can see 
everthing here." Thus Jeannette was

LITTLE HEROES.

In times of deadly peril children 
have shown a herioo unselfishness 
which justifies the Saviour’s words 
“ Of such are the kingdom of Heaven.” 
One bright September evening, fifty 
years ago, a farmer’s wife, with her six 
children and a servant maid, was 
bathing in the sea on the flat coast of 
Somerset, England. The two WO' 
men were so busy in bathing the 
children that they did not notice, until 
it was too late to regain the ahore, that 
the stealthy, creeping tide fbad sur
rounded them.

All then got upon a rook, from 
which, one by one, three of the chil
dren were washed off and carried out 
to sea. As the foaming waters leaped 
toward the rook, Jane, six years old, 
exclaimed, •• Mother we shall never 
see father again.”

“ Let us pray,’’she said, as another 
wave rushed over the rook, and she 
repeated, just before the waves swept 
her into heaven, the Lord’s Prayer 
and the Apostle’s Greed. Her thoughts 
were for her father on earth and on 
her Father in heaven.

On Sunday night, January 29, of 
this year, the calm heroism of two 
little cripples saved from destruction 
168 inmates of the New York Hos
pital for Ruptured and Orippled 
Children.

Louis Felige, twelve years old, and 
Mary Greely, ten, started for bed 
about seven o’clock, and on reaching 
the second floor were enveloped in a 
cloud of smoke. They quietly pro 
needed to the third floor and told a 
nurse that the building was on fire.

She sent word to Matron Webber, 
who notified Dr. Gibney, and he sent 
out an alarm. The doctor, nurses, 
police and firemen got all the children 
out of the building, and the guests of 
the Vanderbilt Hotel opposite gave up 
their rooms to the little ones.

Ten year old Max Schwartz, who is 
suffering from hip disease, tried to 
carry out Johnny Burke, a little deaf 
and dumb cripple, but the burden was 
beyond his strength. Then he drag
ged Johnny out to the hallway, where 
a policeman found them and carried 
both down stairs.

AN AMPHIBIOUS ROBBER.

It is the habit of the muskrat when 
it has secured more food than it can 
devour at once to cover up any that it 
may leave, with a view to its future 
consumption. Although a water ani 
mal, it makes occasional foraging trips 
to the land for food, and even takes up 
its residence there for a time.

A curious incident recently happened 
in the experience of a citizen of North 
Haven, Me. In his cellar he had re
served a tubful of small potatoes for 
his hens. Near by was s quantity of 
firewood cut up to fit a stove. Having 
occasion to use some of the potatoes, 
he found them covered by a good- 
sized armful of wood. He removed it.

The next morning he found the po
tatoes covered, and again removed the 
wood.

This occurred seven consecutive 
mornings. He was amazed and thor
oughly mystified, almost accrediting

the performaoe to the agency of the 
supernatural.

Resolving to maintain a careful 
watch, he secreted himself in the 
cellar and his vigilance was rewarded 
by surprising a huge muskrat at his 
morning repast on the potatoes. The 
animal was quickly despatched, and 
its skin stretched on a shingle now 
adorns the side of the farmer’s shed.

Ckbtain Cube.—A cure for Cholera 
Morbus. A positive cure for this danger
ous complaint, and for all acute or 
chronic forms of bowel complaint inci
dent to summer and fall is found in Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
to be procured from any druggist or 
medicine dealer.

POOR MR. PUNCH.

Mr. Quekett, a London clergyman 
who did an incalculable amount of 
good among the city poor, once adopt
ed an ingenious device for the reform 
ation of certain naughty children 
belonging to his school. He had 
found out that they were in the habit 
of keeping back some of the pence 
given them at home for their tuition, 
and one day when he gave them an 
entertainment in bis garden, arranged 

lecture by “ Punch and Judy.” 
Taking aside the man who conducted 
the performance, he gave him the 
names of the culprits, and asked him 
to give them a severe lesson. The 
performance took place in the usual 
manner, but, at its close, Mr. Punch 
said :

“ Now there are a few of you boys I 
want to speak to. I want James 
Brown I ”

“ James Brown, Punch wants 
you 1 ” shouted the crowd, and at last 
he was brought up, and made to stand 
before Mr. Punch.

“ Put him here,” cried Punch, with 
wave of his pole. “Now fetch 

Thomas Stringer.”
Thus were summoned the twelve 

boys who had been guilty of keeping 
back school pence. Mr. Punch then 
made the following speech, while the 
poor little fellows trembled in every 
Umb.

“ My dear boys, you belong to a 
party of children who keep back the 
pennies your mothers give you to pay 
for being taught at school. Now, 
James Brown, I know your father and 
mother. Suppoae I tell them of the 
serious position you are in ! ”

So the lecture went on, and the 
twelve little thieves were so wrought 
upon, that their bad habit was cured. 
But Punch, the reformer, was not so 
fortunate.

A few days afterwards, he chanced 
to meet Mr. Quekett, and said, “ Ah, 
sir, it was a very bad day’s work I did, 
coming into your garden. I can’t get 
an audience to listen to me down in 
this part. As soon as they see me, 
the children cry out, 1 Come away ! 
Gome away I he’s got the Punch that 
knows all about us,’ and the conse 
quence is I can get no custom.”

So it seems that some devices are 
too clever to be practicable,

WlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never variée A marvel ofand whoieaomeneea. More

----vuv.yueuo puwaerg. SM
c*hhs. Royal Baking Powdhb Oo. id® Wall

Buy Your SEEDS and FLOWERS
FROM

SLIGHT^
Wedding Boquets & Floral Offerings.

TREES I
Best Stock in Canada.
[Fruit & Ornamental Tie* 

Norway Spruce. 
BEDDING PLANTS.

1 Dahlia A Gladiolus, 
Tuberoee, Bermuda LIU* 

etc., etc.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES,

407 Yonge St, Toronto

—THE—
<< NEW HOME”

Sewing Machine.
BtUlleads all, caU and** 

the varied beautiful sty»* 
of designs in new wow 
and inspect the new Attaeb- 
ment. Their AgentwUlbs 
glad to see you. and mow it 
to all who may caU,«M 
.oint out the merits,of 

New Hens-. Num«i*W
recommendations from sue 
first families and DO®»* 
Tailors who have tb«tt
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__ Attiiuro wiAv
nse. Needles, oil, eto., expressed to all 
of the country for all kinds of Machines, nmj 
Machine warranted for five years.

C. GENTLEMAN,
General Agent, 645 Queen Street W., Toronto-

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

GROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Raspberry, Black Carrant,

Atari Grec* CM*
In lb. Bottles.

R. FLAOK

Made on Purpose.—We are taught 
that everything is made to fill some pur
pose. The reason Burdock Blood Bit
ters has succeeded in being placed in the 
front rank of modern medicines is that 
it fills so well the purpose for which it 
was intended—that of curing diseases 
of the stomach, liver and blood.

368 Oerrarri-eU Kail Taras**'

On an Average.--It is said tbatdo^S 
the lifetime of the average man 
endure about 500 days sickness, 
best way to reduce your average 
use Burdock Blood Bitters whent) , 
system requires a tonic regnlat 8 
cleansing medicine.
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ESTABLISHED 1856.

Garden, Field & Flower

SEEDS
Sterling Worth and Quality have made

SIMMERS’ SEEDS
î5f.™P* Popular brandi Bow them and yon 

none °ther.
! J?648 *£• mailed free on receipt otCetal- 
5™*; Please send your address tor ourBeedrSt6! Pleewe "end your addr 

“••a Catalogue, free on application.
J. A. SIMMERS, Seed Merchant, 

OR ON TO.

tETLEY * CO.,
^leal Estate Brakers & A uctlonrer»,
X Buy, sell and exchange _

- CITY AND FARM PROPERTY —

1 MISSIONARY
Property by Auction, 
n the Premise».

AND

either at their Rooms or on
THE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 1 

56 * 67 Adelaide St. Bast, Toronto. J

ADDING MACHINE, PRICE $1.00.
Will add any column of figure, with great 

B>eed and perfect accuracy. Is not a toy, can 
be carried in vest pocket. Circular, and testi
monials free. Whiton Manufacturing Co., 
Toronto, Out.

Church and Home Magazine
la a Church of England Monthly Magazine 

of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 
Mission Worh, and Home 

Heading.

Nasal Catarrh—Net CoH.amption.
Ghntlkmen.— I have obeyed you to the letter 

nose, and insert.ng the satn.
taken the Cannabis

THE BEST MISSIONARY MA6AZINE
by cleansing 
rated tent to-night Have 
Ioioa as directed, and am happy to tell you that 
I am perfectly cured of Nasal Catarrh. You 
were right, my trouble was not Consumption, 
but Catarrh. Very gratefully yours, •June 
M. Caldwell, Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III.

This remedy .peaks for ltoelf . Da. H. Janas’ 
reparation of Keel ladta Heasp will arrest 
atarrb and prevent entering the lunge, and 

will positively cure Cewewaeptlaa, Aelhaee, 
Bronchitis, Nasal Cater «h and General 
Debility, g2.60 per bottle or three bottles 
•6.60. Pille and Ointment, $1.25 each.

8tt«S?l*£?>Ma5a«r

IN CANADA.

Approved of by the Bishops, end ex
tensively patronised by the Clergy.

lanofactorers’ Life Insurance Ik
AND THE

MANUFACTURERS' ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Are two separate And distinct Companies with full Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively <2,000,000 and
<1,000,000.

President RIGHT HON. SIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B
Vioi-Pkbbidbhtb:—GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 

WILLIAM BELL, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph
A ditobb:—H. J. HILL, Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. EDGAR A. WILLI8 

Secretary Board of Trade Toronto. J B. CARLISLE, Managing Director, Toronto.

THE NAPANEE RAPER COMPANY
NAPANEE, ONT.

---- Mamufaotubbbs of Noe. B and »----

While Colored A Toned Printing Paper»

Nette ê Oolored Papers a Specialty.

Western Ageaey - 11» Bay Si., Teremte

GEO. F. 0HALLEB, Aobht.
Mr The Domihioe Ohubohmas is printed on 

our paper.

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR
Strictly in Advance.

BIX COPIKI FOB 92.60.

Contributions and literary matter solicited 
from Missionaries in the Field and others In
terested iu the work.

Advertisements, subscription, and oommunl- 
eatlons should be addressed to

“ THE CANADIAN
BOX 859 TORONTO. CANADA.

ADVERTISE SUBSCRIBE
IN TBM FOR THE

A ZPOLXCIiElS 
ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.

LIFE INTERESTS PURCHASED AND ANNUITIES GRANTED.

dominion 

Churchman
..

Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.
Isenes Policies of all kinds at moderate rates. Policies covering Employers 

Liability for accidents to their workmen, under the workmen’s Compensation 
for Injuries’ Act, 1886. Best and most liberal form of Workmen’s Accident 
Policies. Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets a long-felt want.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

Diiiim Ckurchim
The Organ of tho Church of England 

in Canada.

BY FAR

CLERGY! El !
Send 2-oent stamp for samples of

CONFIRMATION CARDS,
*

Marriage Certificates, 
Baptismal Certificates.

Oxford Press,

Timms, Moor & Co.,
phopmiktomm,

28 ADELAIDE BT., E., TORONTO.

The Best Medium for Advertising

It Is patronized by many of ths well- 
known leading houses In Can- 

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

Highly recommended by the clergy end laity 
u the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
OhuFeh of fear to Introduce 

i circle.

BEING THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IN THS DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

JSvery Church family la the Dominion 
should subscribe for It at once.

Price, when met paid 1» advance...$2.00 
When paid strictly!!» advance, only 1.00

BATES MODERATE.
to

ADDaaee

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher end Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA
Bex *4*0.

yon» eubecriptloo. In a registered lettei

FRANK WOOTTEN
PtmLIlHSB AMD PBOFMSTOa,

Poet Office Box WO,

TORONTO. CANADA

3

6300
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MULLIN' MUIR
SUCCESSORS TO

TIE13SriDBI?,S03Sr, 3VCT7LIjI2sr <Sc CO \
136 TONGE STREET, TORONTO.

We have greatly Improved the PREMISES and have Increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest np-çrr-Mo . 
COLORINGS for 1888. ^M7NS AND

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS,
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectful!

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto. “?

pj GUEST COLLINS,
Receives pupil* for instruction on the

ORGAN AND PIANO,
AMD IN

Voice Culture an! Musical Theory.

^Harmony taught in classes or by oorreapond-

Terms an Application.

Residence - 21 Carlton St., Toronto

rjVRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

TRINITY TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18th

jgiWm&ïsÿs iMsisra ",pi“
BBV. O. J. B BETHUNE, M. A. D O.L.

Ubad Mabtbb,

Preparatory School for Boys.
Established 1879. i 

Board and Tnition. The usual English
EMs.r.U'Td-.’s? o““‘“

BPAKHAM SHELDRAKE,
“ The Grove," Likefleld, Ont.

rjTHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 

Vice-President :
The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

THE NOBTH AMERICAN LIFE 

ASSURANCE 00.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
snmoient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured In every depart
ment.

At the Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
universities, several pupils ol the School obtained 
good standing in honors.

The building has been lately renovated and re- 
fltted throughout, and much enlarged.

Early application is recommended, as there 
are only occasional vacancies lor new pupils, 
Michaelmas Term begins Sept A 
.Annual Fee lor Boarders, inclusive ol Tnition 
$904 to $969. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds ol these rates are charged.
Five per cent, off is allowed lor a lull year’s 

payment In advance.
Apply lor admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Ladt Ranciral,
Wykeham Halt Toronto.

Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.
< PRESIDENT :

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

AGENTS WANTEDïSiï^
travels with ae twelve ^iaoinl 7h« fnH,U

MBNNONIUE PUBLISHING OO. Elkhart

---— ■TBIUIUIO M A ritUlOi

inIhe^^fv,SeliûB®glÜatlllÇ 6116 never over-blow- 
tog. Numbers have been tested for the last lour 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
ï1®®688- For an canal balanced pressure prodn- 
oing an even pitch of tone, while lor durability 
certain of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
olthe most eminent Organiste and Organ Build 

Enti?la^*e ^nrnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY 
Engineer, Brome Oomere, Que.

LIFE
A HOME COMPANY.

«'■pliai end AwaeU now ever «3,000,Oo©

HEAD OFFICE :
8 Toronto Street, - - TORONTO.

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY 1
» SMS?

H^ldeQR2>greaB taSa 4000 B. 0. \o the present 
time. 9438 pages ; 1210 high-class engravings - 79 maps and charte. Agents wanted Ive^Fhé,» 
Congenial and profitable employment lor Olergv- SaMZ1^Aniea*^er8 who have leisure. For UlS-

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

Denta. Preservation a Specialty.

Cor. of Yonge and College Avenue,

TORONTO.

Telephone lo loi

J~- L- BIRD,
FOR

Carpenters’ Tools,—Outlery,-Plated 
Ware,-Everything,-Anything,

All Things In
General Hardware,

Queou St. W., Toronto.

BALOH BL_____ _ _
10J Adelaide St. B., Toronto.

HELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE.
LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

Patroness-H. B. H. Princess Louise 

INSTRUCTION
Extensive. Thorough. Practical.

Literature, Languages, Mathematics, 
Science, Music, Painting, Elocu

tion, Business Course, Etc. 
Diplomas and Teaching Ceitiflcates granted. 

Climate, Exceptionally healthy.
CHAT,?,Hd “ODERATE-Board, Laundry and 

Tuition for year, from «33^ upwards’ d
For Circular address-

Rev E * English, M A-,
Next Term begins Sept. 5th. Principal.

HEAD OFFICE :

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THE. BEMI-TONTINE^RETURN PREMIUM

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole ol 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and to addition to, the face 
of the policy-thru securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and professional

San who have taken ont large policies on the 
impanVe Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 

the investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plans, is not 
confined to men of small incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoCABB,

MANAGING DIRECTOR :
TORONTO.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dealer ih

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO,

GENERAL TEAMING.
C.P.K Tarda, Corner 4)neen * Delerla 

Streets, Toronto.

UNEMPLOYED!
—«—

No matter where you are located, you should 4 
write us about work yon can do—and livti t 
home. Capital not required. Yon are started 

i free. Don% delay. Address,

The Ontario Tea Corpora#*,
193 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont \

M

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.
----------♦----------

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “ the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

“SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I. J. COOPER. „„,T
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, to.
Importers of .v

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, *0.

Clerical Collars dee. to Stock and to Didst 
109 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS

PER
DOZEN

PIECES.
106 York Street (2nd door north of Ktogk

G. P. SHARPE.

Mr. Oakley, who is returning 
to England, has a number of 
Photographie Lantern Shades to 
sell cheaply, also the powerful and 
portable Three-wick Oil Lantern, 
which he has been using the past
winter. ÆE1S

9 Given St., Toronto.

I. L, Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA

To Consumptives.
No better remedy can be found for evseyft*™ 

of cough, colds, bronchitis and general deDuwyi 
or for consumption in any of its stag* the» tj: 
Wilbor’s Oomuound of Pare Cod Liver OA *£■ 
Phosphates of Lime. Soda and Iron. It is 
fruit of long experience and experiment. 
its present form can be recommended as best preparation known to restore vitality an» 
vigor to flesh, nerve, blood, and brato 
manufactured only by Dr. Alsxandb* ».

I bob. Chemist, Boston, who will send an 
rated circular free on application.


